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Today’s Weather
It will be cloudy, with some rain and a decrease in

temperature. Winds will be northwesterly mod-
erate. In Aqaba.Jitjyill be partly cloudy, with

.jlbowMS anfmesTsoutherty moderate winds and

rough seas. OwroJgbl Daytime
Low- High

Amman 11 18
Aqaba 17 27
Deserts 10 20

Jordan Valley 14 24
Wednesday's high tempera cures: Amman 24,

Aqaba 29. Sunset Thursday: 6:07 p.m. Sunrise

Friday: 5:04 a.m. Sunset Friday: 6:08 p.m. Sun-
rise Saturday; 5:03 am.
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g^Oivide and rule’ policy

L: blame for disorder

:g;Mn Lebanon—Hassan
April 15 (J.T.) — His Royal Highness

a '
:Town Prince Hassan has blamed misguided policies

“divide and rule” for the current violence in
> :-

r

r

'ebanon, and repeated that the Soviet Union must
included in any Middle East peace talks ifthey are
succeed.

The Crown Prince noted that

"the USSR is a fact of life in the

area” and said the United States

“must visualise a participation (in

the peace process) by those who
can help change the picture.”

"One can hardly picture the

United States alone carrying the

burden of comprehensive peace in

the area,” be said, "since with-

drawal from the rest of the

occupied Arab lands is much more
difficult than withdrawal from the

barren desert of Sinai, which still

faces great difficulties in the

framework of the Camp David
process."

Prince Hassan also observed
that the five-poim Gulf security

programme outlined by His

Majesry King Hussein in an April

8 speech in Britain bas "met with

approval in rhe Arab World.” The
King suggested that the super-

powers declare the Gulf a neutral

zone; that they concentrate on a

speedy solution to the Palestine

question; that the defence of the

Gulf be left to the stares of the

region; that Gulf powers guaran-

tee oil supplies to their customers;

and that Gulf states be encour-

aged to seek outside assistance if

threatened.

Lebanese group admits to kidnapping

Moheisen expected home
today, brother reports

By a Jordan Times Staff Reporter

AMMAN, April 15— Jordanian row to be reunited with his fam-
diplomat Hisham A1 Moheisen, ily, his brother told the Jordan
released yesterday after 68 days Times today,
of captivity, arrives here tomor-

Tbe triumphant crew of the U.S. space shuttle

Columbia relax Wednesday with their wives after

passing a post-flight physical. From left: Virginia

and Robert Crippen and Sozy and John Young.

tennis
"be Crown Prince made these

other points in an interview

h journalist Ibrahim Abu Nab,

_ full text of which appears
cay on page 3.

> believe that the traditional

- ^’ ./"“ flniunal coexistence and amity
“
J. 7

r ~ :
'--his area have been greatly dis-

~—
"-'.led by the policies of ‘divide

j Hjjg. pureuecj by those who
jj-'Si' :*k influence in this area. The

v* -~c:gic situation in Lebanon is but

;xa mple of the consequences of

:h policies,” Prince Hassan said.

r.m—..-he peoples of rhis area must in
11

sincerity and clarity see the

jative aspects of the conflict in

ir t .- ,banon."

A clean bill of health today

for U.S. space shuttle’s crew

All smiles in New Delhi

HOUSTON, April 15 (R) — Astronauts John
Young and Robert Crippen, the first Americans to

journey into space in six years, were reported in

excellent health today after their triumphant return

to earth in a pathbreaking reusable spaceship.
' The flight by Mr. Young and Mr. Crippen in the

shuttle Columbia proved that winged spacecraft

can put men into ori>it and bring them back to earth

with the ease of an airliner.

Dr. Sam PooL, chief of medical sciences at the

Johnson Space Centre, said the astronats had come
through their flight in excellent condition. “They
bad a verygood post-flight physicaland we are very

pleased with the way they came out,” he said.

Mr. Young, a 50-year-old veteran of five space

missions, and Mr. Crippen, a 43-year-old rookie,

flew the Columbia on a 36-orbit maiden voyage

which ended yesterday with a perfect three-point

landing—the first touchdown on wheels by a

spacecraft

The two crewmem were found to be in such fine

shape after their arduous 54-hour, 27-minute flight

that they wens allowed to spend last night at home

with their families.

But Mr. Young and Mr. Crippen will not be

exposed to the public until they have finished a full

week of reviewing Columbia's proving flight with

officials of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA).
The excellent medical report was a key indication

.of the success of the mission. One of the main
purposes of the shuttle system is to allow people
without astronaut training to fly in earth orbit.

NASA officials at Edwards Air Force Base in

California were busy checking the key element in

the highly complex system—the winged orbiier

which Mr. Young and Mr. Crippen flew to a flaw-

lesslandingon a dry lake bed there after blasting off

on Sunday from Cape Canaveral. Florida.

Columbia was to undergo further inspection at

Edwards before it is strapped on top of a special

jumbo jet for a ride back to the Kennedy Space
Centre in Florida.

It will be mated there with two booster rockets

and another giant fuel tank for its second test flight

some time this autumn.

Mr. Ali Moheisen said he was
awaiting word from another
brother. Jawdat. now in Damas-
cus, on exaclh when the kidnapped
diplomat would be leaving the

Syrian capital, "so that we can go

out to the border post (at Ramtha)
to meet him."

Irbid Governor Mohammad
Khalaf Daoudiyeh. who went to

Ramtha to welcome Mr.
Moheisen home spent two hours

at the border post before he was
told that the diplomat would not

be travelling to Amman today.

Jordan Television. Petra, the

Jordan News Agency, and local

newspapers sent teams to Ramtha
to cover the diplomat's arrival.

They stayed there until 5 p.m.

According to the Reuters news
agency, Mr. Moheisen was to meet
with Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation Chairman Yasser Arafat

and Syrian President Hafez A1
Assad before leaving for Amman.
Mr. Moheisen, the Jordanian

charge cf affaires in Lebanon, was
kidnapped the morning of Feb. 6
by a gang of gunmen who raided

his Beirut apartment building. He
was delivered by his captors yes-

terday to the command post for

Syria's peacekeeping forces in the

Lebanese town of Shtoura. His
Lebanese maid, 41 -year-old

Zakia Khouri, also was freed with

Mr. Moheisen.

Wazzan: We’ll aid Zahle
BEIRUT. April 15 (R)— Prime

Minister Shafiq A1 Wazzan said

today his government would
intensify contacts with neighbour-

ing Syria to help end the crisis

in Lebanon.
Speaking to reporters after a

weekly cabinet meeting, he also

said that measures had been taken
to meet the everyday needs of the

besieged eastern city of Zahle.

The market town of 150,000

people, 50 kilometres east of
Beirut, has borne the brunt of the

fighting during the past two weeks
between right-wing Falangist

Pam’ militiamen and troops from
the predominantly Syrian Arab
Deterrent Force (ADF).
Today Zahle. in east Lebanon’s

Bekaa Valley, was reported quiet

except for occasional sniper fire.

But it was still ringed by Syrian

troops and tanks.

Woman to join PLO board
AMMAN, April 15 (J.T.) — The Palestine Liberation Organ-

isation’s Executive Committee will have a woman member for the

first time in the organisation's fifteen years of existence, PLO sources

said here today.

They said the Palestinian National Council (PNC), currently meet-

ing in Damascus, has referred to its legal committee a proposed

amendment to the PLO Charter to add six members to the 15-

member executive committee.
"One of the new members will be a woman.” the sources said.

Mr. Issam Abdul Hadi, president of the Federation of Palestinian

Women, is the strongest candidate for the executive committee

membership. Other candidates include Palestinian writer Mrs. Sam-
ira Abu Ghazaleh and poet May Sayegh-

The sources also said a new "department” to deal with awqaf
(religious endowments and affairs) will be added to the committee.

Mr. Wazzan said the cabinet

agreed there must be an intensive

pursuit of all possible methods to

stabilise the present ceasefire.

Ministers also decided on "an
intensification of contacts with

fraternal Syria, particularly to

help resolve the crisis and to pro-

mote national accord," the prime

minister added.

•‘Measures have been taken to

tackle the situation in Zahle on the

basis of everyday life," he con-

tinued.

There was new shelling in a

Beirut suburb this morning, but in

the afternoon state radio reported

the capital mostly quiet except for

some sniping along the "Green
Line” between the mainly Chris-

tian east side and predominantly

Muslim west side of i he city.

In Damascus. Syrian Foreign

Minister Abdul Halim Kbaddam
conferred today with U.N. Under-
secretarv General Brian
Urquhart, who arrived in Damas-
cus after visits to Lebanon and
Israel.

Hisham Al Moheisen

Associated Press correspondent

Louis Fares said he and other

journalists were taken to see Mr.
Moheisen today in an undisclosed

location in Damascus. Mr. Fares

said the diplomat, wearing a gray

suit and tie, appeared relieved to

be free but apologised for not
answering reporters' questions

"because of my psychological

condition." Syrian newsmen said

he looked healthy but tired.

Shortly after the kidnapping, a

caller to a Beirut radio station

claimed that the “Eagles of the

Revolution,” a pro-Syrian com-
mando group, had abducted Mr.
Moheisen.
However, last night a leader of

the “National Confrontation
Front," a pro-Syrian Lebanese

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher gets a warm greeting

_ 7 ... from Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi in New Delhi Wed-
' oesday as Mrs. Thatcher begins a visit to India and the Golfstates.

. j. Story on page 8 (AP wirepfeoto)

; 3 killed, 5 seized

in Galilee violence
FAR YASSIFj Israel, April 15 (A J>.)— Police held five men today

.

< ' flowing the death of two people at the hands of an armed mob
\ ’ eking vengeance for the killing of a youth Saturday at a soccer

7 v-' Mch- ,

Tension ran high in this Galilee Arab village, which was severely

' ~ '-maged during yesterday1

s rampage

.

More than 100 attackers came by foot and car from the neighbour-

7 ? Arab village of Julis and attacked Kfar Yassif with grenades and

^machine guns. *

Kfar Yassif man, 33-year-old Mr. Daoud Habib, was killed in

house as be and his wife were baking pastries forEaster, witnesses

.’

.-d. Later, an 18-year-okl high school student, Mr. Tahsin Ivriq,

vd in hospital. Ten other Kfar Yassif residents were wounded.

Numerous houses were damaged, three ofthem gutted by fire, and

.If a dozen cars were torched. The windows of the church were

-
- "

. ashed and its rooftop cross hitby bullets. Kfar Yassif residents said

.

" ;
1_-

1

teral stores were looted.

; ; -The uncle of 16-year-old Salah Hmo, the spectator who was

v bbed during a match betwee his team from Julis and a Kfar Yassif

r • sven, said the violence was to be expected.

- -'T don’tjustify it,” he said,"butwhen you go to a soccer match and
* -

7; -stead of being friendly they come and kill you, people get heated

Police searched vehicles entering Kfar Yassif to prevent the vil-

’
. vgers stockpiling weapons for another round in the vendetta.

-
•"V Kfar Yassif leaders complained birteriy that Israeli police railed to

"- : ; ;
>event the attack, and that many of the arms used were Israeli army

.

;

' ue. They decreed a two-day general strike in the village.

U.S. rethinks its role in Sinai force
CAIRO, April 15 (A.P.)— Mindful that most Arab states don’t

want U.S. soldiers stationed in the Middle East, the State

Department is studying alternate proposals to putting American

troops into a Sinai Peninsula peace force, sources here say.

Western sources familiar with the cables between Cairo and

Washington, as well as the dialogues between the United States

and Israel, say the U.S. might scrap plans for stationing troops in

the Sinai in favour of simply paying other nations to do so.

Another alternative, say the sources, is for the United States to

provide the border force with equipment and technical experts,

but leave it to other nations to provide the troops.

The Sinai force is called for in the American-sponsored Camp
David Middle East peace agreements. The documents specify the

United Nations should create and manage the force, but the U.N.

may be prevented from doing this because ofa likely Soviet Union

veto in the Security CounciL The U.N. cannot despatch forces

without the council’s approval.

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig meets his Saudi coun-

terpart, Prince Sand Al Faisal: littfe enthusiasm for U.S. troops in

the regfon.

Egypt and the United States are trying to mount support in the

council, though officials from the countries admit privately that

prospects for getting the U.N. to build the force are dim.

The job of the force would be to police the Sinai border bet-

ween Israel and Egypt after next April when the Israelis are-

scheduled to withdraw from the last bit of Egyptian land they

occupied in the 1967 Middle East war.

An alternative to a U.N. patrol is the creation of an inde-

pendent multinational force, something that has not been tried in

modern times outside of regional forces or ones serving under

umbrellas such as the British Commonwealth.
Egypt and the United States have shopped for volunteers, and

while no nation has stated publicly it would send battalions, a

number of American diplomatic sources say they are not worried

about finding participants.

Members of U.S. President Ronald Reagan's administration

have suggested American troops should seed the Sinai force,

which would provide Washington with its sought-after military

presence in the Middle East.

But following visits here and to Israel. Jordan and Saudi Arabia

last week by U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig, the Ameri-
cans got a better sense of how firmly many Arabs oppose a U.S.

military presence in their region, sources say.

“They're looking at different options now that would keep the

number of Americans at a minimum,” one source said of Mr.

Haig's aides.

All sources asked for anonymity and would talk about Ameri-
can plans on a background basis only.

A consensus of sources said that if itcame to choosing between

paying for other nations to patrol Sinai or giving them American

gear and expertise, Washington would choose the latter.

"It would give a presence, but out of uniform,” said a source.

Israel prefers that Americans join the unit. Egypt has made no

commitment, according to Egyptian and Western sources who
said Egyptian President Anwar Sadat told Mr. Haig the American

role should be discussed only after all else fails at the U.N.

group, admitted that his organ-

isation had kidnapped Mr.
Moheisen.

Mr. Suheil Hamadeh, the milit-

ary commander of the front, said

the group had condemned Mr.
Moheisen to death but then
relented under Syrian pressure.

Hussein to Carrington:

Let EEC curb Israelis
LONDON. April 15 (Petra) — His Majesty King Hussein today

called on members of the European Economic Community (EEC) to

put an end to recurrent Israeli acts of aggression against southern

Lebanon.
He also called on the European community to adopt an attitude

that would steer the Middle East away from polarisation and the

policy of power axes.

Speaking at a meeting here with the British foreign secretary. Lord
Carrington, King Hussein also called for the restoration of Pales-

tinian rights, which the King described as "the fundamental element
that would bring about stability and security to the region.”

The Palestinians must be granted the opportunity to exercise their

right to determining their future and establish an independent state

in their homeland, the King said.

The Palestine problem is the crux of the conflict in the Middle East
and Israel's aggressive policy there threatens the Arab people and
the rigion at large, the King added.
At the meeting, during which they also discussed bilateral and

international issues. King Hussein called on the EEC nations to

I widen their dialogue with the Palestine Liberation Organisation, the
r
sole legitimate representative of the Palestinian people.

Britain takes over the EEC presidency in July. King Hussein is in

Britain on a private visit, although he met Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher last week.

Saudi defence minister

expected to visit U.S.
DOHA. Qatar. April 15 (A.P.)—
Saudi Arabia's defence minister.

Prince Sultan Ibn Abdul Aziz, is

expected to visit the United States

soon to discuss U.S. arms sales to

the kingdom, rhe Qatari News
Agency reported today.

The agency quoted well-
informed sources in Saudi Arabia

as saying Prince Sultan's expected

visit was to discuss possible U.S.
approval of sale of five radar-

equipped Airborne Control and
Warning Systems (AWACS) air-

craft and parts to upgrade the

kingdom's F-15 jet interceptors.

The U.S. Senate has yet to

approve the sale and the terms
have not yet been finalised by the

U.S. administration. The prop-

osed sale has been criticised by
Israel, which argues Saudi Arabia
may use the arms against it.

A nine-member U.S. Senate

delegation led by Senate Majority
Leader Howard Baker is on a tour

of Saudi Arabia, Israel and Egypt.

Sen. Baker, now beginning a

three-day stay in Egypt, his last

stop, was quoted as saying in Tel

Aviv that the fact-finding tour

might swing the vote for or against

the sale.

The agency also carried

excerpts of an interview by Prince

Sultan with the Qatari daily AL
Arab.

The agency said Prince Sultan

rejected all forms of foreign milit-

ary' presence in the Gulf area

“from any side or of any size.”

adding Saudi Arabia's stand was
"firm and will never change " on
this issue.

Saudi Arabia and Arab Gulf
states are opposed to a U.S.-

sponsored plan for a Rapid
Deployment Force in the Gulf to

protect the oilfields and offset the

Soviet military presence in the

area.

Prince Sultan was quoted as

warning against any interference

from foreign countries in the

internal affairs of the area and
hinted that if the superpowers are

concerned with security in the

area and the continuation of oil

flow they should not use it as a

battleground for their duels and
ambitions.
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With its new Lebanese management
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we present nightly in

AMMOUN HALL
starting Thursday 16/4/81
the oriental dancer

LOLITA
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JUMP BAND
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on Fridays and Sundays.

For reservation call: 67150.67159
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Regent receives Qatari aide

AMMAN, April 15 (Perm)— His

Highness Crown Prince Hassan,

the Regent, received at his office

this evening the Qatari interior

minister. Sheikh Khaled Ibn

Hamad AJ Thani.

During the meeting, they dis-

cussed relations between the two
fraternal countries and ways and
means to develop them. They also

reviewed ways to support the

steadfastness ofthe kinsmen in the

occupied Arab areas.

Earlier todayJordanian-Qatari
talks were held here on bilateral

cooperation in security and civil

defence.

The Jordanian side at the meet-
ing was led by Minister of Interior

Suleiman Arar, and the Qatari

side by Sheikh Khaled.

Sheikh Khaled said at the meet-
ing that his delegation would look

into Jordan's experience in the

matters discussed, and would try

Hassan visits

armoured troops

AMMAN. April 1 5 ( Petra)— His

Highness Crown Prince Hassan.

the Regent, ibis morning visited

the battalions of the Fifth Royal

Armoured Division.

In his address to the division’s'

soldiers, the Crown Prince said

that Jordan is trying through the

military service to link develop-

ment with Arab allegiance, and

wants to give more to the land and

its courageous leadership rep-

resented in his Majesty King Hus-

sein. who has always proven his

far-sightedness and clarity’ of vis-

ion.

Crown Prince Hassan praised

the high training and academic

standards of the Jordanian armed
forces in all fields.

to apply the systems in Qatar.

..The Qatari delegation arrived

here this morning for a week-long

visit toJordan. Sheikh Khaled said

on arrival that the visit and the

talks will give the delegation a

good opportunity to explore pros-

pects for bOateral cooperation.

He and his delegation will be
visiting Public Security Direc-

torate and Civil Defence centres

around the country.

Sixth Amman children’s

book fair to open today

Prince Mohammad sees P.M.

AMMAN, April 15 (Petra) — His Highness Prince Mohammad
today called at the prime ministry and met with Prime Minister

Mudar Badran. They discussed ways of promoting the tourism

industry, and work on a number of tourist schemes.

By Phyllis Hughes
Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, April 15— Amman’s sixth chil-

dren’s book fair will be opened tomorrow
(Thursday) by His Royal Highness Crown
Prince Hassan, with a record number of

Arabic books.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

AMMAN, April 15 (J.T.) — The government has granted Jordan

Television a JD 900,000 loan to help it boost its transmission to all

.

areas of the West and East Banks, as well as neighbouring Arab
countries, Al Ra'i newspaper reported today. It said that Jordan

Television has recently floated a tender for a project to boost trans-

mission in six months, starting in May. A total of eight international

firms have so far submitted bids to carry out the project, the paper

said.

AMMAN, April 15 (J.T.)— The Aqaba Spring Festival, which was

scheduled to open on April 25, has been rescheduled for April 30, the

Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities announced here today. At the

festival art works by Jordanian artists will be on display.

AMMAN, April 15 (Petra) — The Mauritanian maaister ofjustice

and guidance, Mr. Abdul Aziz Ould Hamad, left Amman today at the

end of a two-day visit to Jordan. During the visit, he met with His

Highness Crown Prince Hassan, the Regent, and handed him a

message to His Majesty King Hussein from the Mauritanian pres-

ident.

The fair, organised by the

Friends *of Children society,

includes almost 20,000 books for

children of all ages. Half tbe books
axe in Arabic and the rest in Engl-

ish.

Since the fair started in 1975,.
interest in children's literature has

•grown enormously, according to

Friends of Children committee
member Miss Margo Malatjaiian.

“The fair has become a very

important event for both parents

and children," she told the Jordan

Times.
The society set up the fair with

two aims — first to encourage peo-

ple to buy more books, and sec-

ond, to sell those books inex-

pensively.

At first, most of the books were

imported from western countries,

with very few in Arabic.Now pub- •

lishers are realising the huge

potential of the Arabic market,

and are producing books in

Arabic.

"The development has been

most encouraging." Miss Malat-

jaiian said. ".Children's books in

Arabic are becoming much more
attractive, with bold shapes and

bright colours that entice children

to enjoy looking at the book
before they think about reading

the words.”

Most of the Arabic books come
from Lebanon, but international

publishers are now considering

setting up a publishing house in

Amman
,

seeing the increased

interest here. .

"However, we still like to have a

substantial number of English

Meeting on Arab labour

movements concludes
AMMAN, April 15 (Petra) — A
two-day meeting to discuss the*

movement of workers among
Arab countries, and other labour

issues, concluded here today.-

The participants, experts from

four Arab states and observers

from three Arab League organ-

isations. called in a statement on

Arab countries to grant Arab
workers facilities to move freely

AMMAN STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
Name of Company

Far Value

Number
Traded High Low

Closing

Price

i ID 1.000 7,570 1.670 1.650 1.670

Jordan Kuwait Bank JD 1.000 6,437 2.240 2.240 2.240

Jordan Gulf Bank JD 1.000 2,590 1.520 1.500 1.510

Housing Bank. JD 1.000 uoo 2.160 2.160 2.160
Arab Investment Bank JD 1.000 1,150 1.600 “1.590 • 1.600
Industrial Development Bank JD 1.000 4,200 1.450 1.450 1.450
Real Estate Financial Foundation (Refco) JD 2.000 50 12.600 12.600 12.600
Bank of Jordan JD 5.000 356 15.600 15.600 15.600
Cairo Amman Bank JD 5.000 877 15.000 14.750 15.000

Arab Financial Foundation (Jordan) JD 10.000 150 14.100 14.100 14.100
Al Ezdihar Insurance Co. JD 1.000 500 2.320 2.320 2J20
General Insurance Co. JD 1.000 1,484 1.610 1.570 1.590

Jordan Electricity Co. JD 1.000 7,764 2.080 2.080 2.080

Arab International Hotels Co. JD 1.000 3,500 0.950 0.940 0.950

Arabian Investment and International Trading Co. JD 1.000 1,700 1.150 1.140 1.140

International Contracting and Investments Co. JD 1.000 11,500 0.850 0.840 0.840

Cattle and Poultry Co. JD 1.000 850 . 0.620 0.620 0.620

Dar Al Sha’b for Press, Publications and Distribution JD 1.000 10,100 0.970 0.970 0.970

Arab Development and Investments Co. JD 2.000 3,250 1.670 1.670 1.670

Jordan Dairy Co. JD 1.000 5,238 1.240 1.240 1.240

Arab Aluminium Industries Co. JD 1.000 16,136 1.300 1.300 1.300

Industrial, Commercial and .Agricultural Co. JD 1.000 2,185 3.650 3.650 3.650

Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co. JD 1.000 2,440 4.050 4.000 4.050

National Steel Industries JD 1.000 1,733 2.000 1.980 2.000

Dar Al Dawa’ Development and Investment Co. JD 1.000 2,895 3.350 3.350 3.350

Jordan Ceramics Industries Co. JD 1.000 500 1.100 1.100 1.100

Jordan Paper and Cardboard Factories Co. JD 1.000 250 1.580 1.540 1380
Jordan Lime and Silicate Brick Industries Co. JD 5.000 •

• 907 5.680 5.680 5.650
Jordan Tobacco and Cigarettes Co. JD 5.000 180 9.800 9.750 9.750

Woolen Industries Co. JD 5.000 200 5.040 5.000 5.040
Arab Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Co. JD 5.000 329 29.350 29.350 29.350
Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co. JD 5.009 1,637 8.410 8.400 8.410
Jordan Cement Factories Co. JD 10.000 59 18.550 18.550 18.550

Total volume of shares traded on Wednesday, April If , 1981: JD
198,236

Total number of shares traded: 99,837

Government Development Bonds
Number Volume

Year of Maturity Par Value Traded Traded High Low
1989 S'4% JD 10.000 1,000 10,000 10.000 10.000

and settle in Arab states, and to
‘

give Arabs priority over non-
Arabs in employment. They also

underlined the importance of the

role ofwomen in society and their

contribution to the economic
development of Arab countries.

Population growth in the Arab
World does not constitute any

obstacle to economic and social

progress, provided that this

growth is linked to a cor-

responding rate of economic
development, the statement said.

It called on Arab states to give

more care and attention to the

developmentofrural regions, with
the object of raising the living

standard of their inhabitants and

so curbing population movement
to the city.

Bridge closing

dates set

AMMAN, April 15 (Petra) —
The King Hussein and Prince

Mohammad bridges across the

River Jordan will be dosed on
the following dates as fixed by
the Public Security Directorate:

- Friday, April 17. from 10

a.m., reopening on Monday
morning, April 20;
- Friday, April 24 from 10

a.m., reopening on Sunday

morning, April 26, and
- Wednesday, May 6 from 10

a.m., reopening on Friday

morning, May S.

No travellers will be allowed

to cross the bridges before 10

a.m. on April 17 or May 6

except in case of an emergency,

the Public Security Directorate

announced.

books, because we feel it is essen-

tial for children here to develop a

second language,” Miss Malat-

jaiian said.

The thousands of books avail-

able range from ones made of

doth, for very tiny children, to tbe

much more sophisticated ency-

clopaedias for teenagers. There
are novels, science books, books
on nature, biology, sports, explor-

ers, inventors, gymnastics, arts

and crafts and fairy tales. Then
there are simple colouring books.
"Many of these books are in

Arabic, and tbe standard of our

own literature is improving all the

time," Miss Malatjaiian com-
mented. "In the past h has not
been a'fcustom for people to buy
many books in Jordan, but that is

slowly changing.

“We want to encourage parents

to realise the value of books to

their children’s education and
development. They are beginning

to accept the idea of buying chil-

dren books as presents, which is a

very new concept here.’’

Any child would be delighted to

own some of the books on sale at

tbe fair. They are beautifully Hlus-

jtrated and carefully bound— apart

^from being entertaining stories.

One problem with the English

'books is that many of the stories,

and particularly the illustrations,

do not relate to an Arab child's

environment. Inabid toovercome
this problem, the Friends of Chil-

dren are planning a competition

for Arab illustrators to provide the

youngesters with pictures to which
they can relate.

One major problem with
Arabic books is that the written

language is so different from the

spoken word. To encourage chil-

dren to grasp the differences,

specialised books are required.

“First we want parents to con-

centrate on talking to their chil-

dren, telling them bedtime stories

and perhaps explaining items, they

have read in the newspaper," Miss

Malatjaiian said.

“Then the child's curiosity is

stimulated, and they will begin to

take an interest in reading for

themselves.’*

Arab mineral

resources aides

to meet here
AMMAN, April 15 (Petra) •—

The fourth Arab mineral
resources conference will open in

Amman on April 29, tbe deputy
director of the Natural Resources
Authority (NRA), Mr. Ahmad
Dakbqan, announced here today.

He said that Arab oil and min-
eral resources ministers or their

representatives will discuss during

the two-day meeting subjects

connected with the establishment

of joint Arab mining projects, and
tbe best means of exploiting Arab
natural resources.

The NRA will submit a working

paper on minerals and resources

and the mining industry in Jordan,

Mr. Dakhqan said.

The meeting will be organised

jointly by the NRA and the Arab
Organisation for Mineral Wealth.

FOR SALE

A brand-new dishwasher, American made (G.E.); not
used at all. Price: JD 250.

Call; Tel. 25664, between 4 and 7 p.m.

— FURNISHED FLAT—
TO LET

Two bedrooms with dining room and sitting
room, two verandas. Deluxe furniture, with
central heating and telephone. Fifth Circle,
near Gasr El Hallabat.

If interested, call: Tel. 813712 after 2
p.m.

Thursday and all day Friday

THE BRITISH BANK
OF THE MIDDLE EAST

VACANCIES
The’ British Bank of the Middle East, King Hussein'

Street branch, has the following vacancies:

EXPERIENCED TELEPHONE OPERATOR
EXPERIENCED TYPIST j

Salary will be commensurate with experience.

Please apply giving full details to:

Sub Manager
The British Bank of the Middle East
P.O. Box 444
Amman, Jordan

PRESENTATION

SPRING SPINS
FLOWER FLATTERY

ypirr

W/ REGINAS DISCO
th: '6 -;h 4.-R.L

9:00 p.m.

FOR RENT
A deluxe apartment consisting of two bed-
rooms, living room sitting room, bathroom,
kitchen and balcony with cental heating.
Jabal Amman, between Sixth Circle and
Seventh Circle.

Tel: 81 5555

PRIZES
ISWEET1
\PRIZES

Free

Admission

For Ladies

wrre inownparttJt*!

Tennis Talk

Spectators’ etiquette

fljjr Maureen Stal

THIS WEEK and next week 1 want to discuss proper specta

conduct and proper player conduct. Tennis ranks high as a pop

lar spectator sport. So whether you are a casual spectator wat<

big an informal match, or a member of a large crowd watch in

championship tournament, yon should be aware of some unwi

ten rules:

1. Remain seated in tbe areas provided for spectators. Never
inside the fenced area unless you have a specific function

2. Keep quiet-conversation is quite disturbing to the player

3. Applaud good play after the point is over. Never nc

applaud an error.

4. If you are interested in the score, keep it yourself. Do i

pester other players or other spectators by continually ask

the score.

5. If you disagree with a decision, kjee|Tjt to yourself.

6. If you are asked to umpire or serve as a linesman. youshm
do so willingly.

,7. If you are walking to another court, walk inconspicuous,

behind the fence of the court at the conclusion of the poir

Always stay very stiQ while a point is in play. — - ~

Iraqi envoy delivers

JD 20,000 cheque

to Shari
4

a Institute
AMMAN, April 15 (Petra)-—The Iraqi ambassador in Amman.
Sabah AJ Horani, and an Iraqi delegation including the secrctai

the awqaf minister, the director of Islamic information and the tli
^

tor of holy places in Iraq this evening visited the Sharia Instltut

’

Amman.
During tbe visit. Ambassador Horani banded over to the din:

of the institute a JD 20,000 contribution which the Iraqi a\

ministerhad pledged to the institute during hisrecent visit tolord

The Iraqi delegation was met at tbe institute by the AwqafM
try's nnder-secretaiy, Mr. Izzedin Al Khatib. and several \

ranking officials.

WHAT’S QONIG Oil

Exhibitions
The American Centre presents ah exhibition of paintings ar

.

drawingsofJerusalem and the Jordanian landscape, by Ivy Nasi

The opening ceremony will take place at the American Centre

auditorium, at 6 p.m. ouThuraday.The exhibition will be opetu-

tbe public from Saturday, April 18 through Thursday, April 2 -

from 9 a.m. - 5 p.ra.

The Spanish Embassy presents anexhibition of Spanish paintin'

depicting the fountains in the public squares of Madrid. T
:

exhibition Is open to the public at Yarmouk University in IrtT

The British Council presents "It Could be You", an exhibiiii

which illustrates in words and photographs the problems of pc-

pie with disabilities. It is based on Rehabilitation Internationa

"Charter for the 80s”, copies of which are available. Aker « .

display will be the "Handicapped PeopleBook Exhibition", offr

ing an opportunity for those with a special interest to examine tr
latest books oh the subject. The exhibition is open to the public

~

the council in Jabal Amman. /

Tbe Alia Art Gallery, in cooperation with the Mathaf Gallery v

London, presents an exhibition of works by artists of tbe .191 -

century Orientalist movement.

Tbe Franco-Jordanian Friendship Association, in cooperatio
with the Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities, presents an exfaih

rttanof"TapestriesofMadabaandand the Handicraft Industry
;

Jordan”. The exhibition is open to the public at the French Cui

'

tural Centre in Jabal Luweibdeh.

Films

The Soviet Cultural Centre presents two showings of the fill

.

“Man's Fate", starting at 6 p.m. on Thursday. The film will b
screened again on Friday, at 4 p.m., at the centre in Jabal Ammai

The British Council, repeating the “Age of Shakespeare" prop
ramme which was presented last month, presents "Elizabeths
Ambassador”, “The Poet’s Eye” and: "Introducing Shake
peare”, at 7 p.m. on Thursday.

Easter Services

The Oiurch of the Redeemer (C. Of E/ Anglican.' Episccpa

^ l
Sunday on April 19. The Holy Communion wi_

be held at 8_p.m., 12 noon and 4:30 p.tn. The church is located.!,
tbe First Circle area of Jabal Amman, near the AhJrya Scho*
(CMS), beyond the China Restaurant.

Turkish -Jordanian Trade- Centre

Announces

The arrival of following samples:

Summer suits for men
Summer Safari sets for men
Summer dresses (Indian cotton)

Blue jeans

Leather jackets, monts for men
Ladies' nightgowns
Children's wedding dresses

Shirts for men
Also available wholesale.

'INTERESTED WHOLESALERS, DISTRIBUTORS, IMPOR-
TERS, RETAILERS

PLEASE VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS: WADI SAQRA ST.
(UNDER THE MANDARIN CHINESE RESTAURANT).

TO LIT

A flat In Shmeisanl, opposft Rabieh children’:
school. Second floor; consists of 3 bev
rooms, dining room, living room, big frail,

:

bath rooms; with central heating and tele
phone.

For information, callsTal. No. 63249, Mr
Mahdlj Friday, April 17 only.



FRANKLY SPEAKING: An interview with His Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan

Conversations on Middle East vrol
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Interview by Ibrahim Aba Nab

EDITOR'S NOTE: This interview was conducted in Arabic on
\ April 11 and is published simultaneously today in the Jordan

s
Times, A1 Ra'i and the Kuwaiti daily.Al Qabas.

Ifw, Q- Your Highness, we might have felt a bit awkward
bearing Mr. AlexanderHa ig recently describing his talks
in Jordan as frank “in the western sense of the word.” I

do wish that frankness in the eastern sense will be no
:V" less. So perhaps we can start with this paradox,
v

A- • It is true we have to distinguish between two kinds of talk
: within the area and with the outside world. At a time when the

Palestinian question is in urgent need of objectivity and real -

’defence, we find ourselves face to face with the element of
outbidding, which does not reflect real commitment or the
ability to back up words with deeds.
The so-called “hot solutions'’ called for by some at this

particular stage can only hurt our cause and create adverse
effects, especially when they are manipulated by the prop--
aganda machine of the enemy to project the Arab World’s
seeming disarray. In addition to misleading the people, out-
bidding provides our enemy with ammunition to frustrate sin-

cere efforts.
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Q. It seems you are not so optimistic after Mr. Haig's visit.

A. My definition of the pessimist is a well-informed optimist.

The question is whether one can be optimistic in reaching a
new start in the search for a comprehensive solution to the

v Palestine question, with its three basic elements of complete
- Israeli withdrawal; self-determination for the Palestinians on
( their national soil with the participation of all parties, and the

solution of the question ofJerusalem vis-a-vis sovereignty and

I

religious and civil rights.

It

Q. Has this new start been reached -with Mr. Haig or is there

any likelihood of reaching it?

A. In as much as he came to listen and find the facts, we have
done our best. We showed him an authentic and documentary
proof of the fact that Israel, government and opposition, has
bypassed self-determination and rights for the Palestinians.
Israel's game of stressing the last phases of withdrawal and

puning Gaza first has been exposed for what it is worth. It is of
course to gain time enough to change the facts and the demog-
raphic character of the occupied lands, so that Israel can come
out in the end for self-determination for the inhabitants after

gening rid of the people who should determine in the first

place. This game is well known now to the world.

Q. How far did the element of comprehensive participation

proceed?

A. We believe that .comprehensive withdrawal and com-
prehensive participation are essential for comprehensive
peace. It must be remembered that even the Camp David
accords provided for Soviet participation in the end, even

though the Soviets of course reject it. But it is well recognised

that the USSR is a fact of life in the area, and it has its own
concept for a comprphepgjye sp}ifik>n based on Security Coun-

resolutions. . ‘

'

One can hardly picture the United States alone canying the

burden of comprehensive peace, in the area, since withdrawal

from the rest ofthe occupied Arab lands is much more difficult

than withdrawal from the barren desert of Sinai, which still

faces great difficulties in the framework of the Camp David

process. The United States must visualise a participation by

those who can help change the picture.

Q. How much can the Europeans help change the picture?

A. It was clear from the last meeting between the British and

the Americans that the European initiative can complement
the American effort not, as alleged by some, in bringing Camp
David out of its isolation; but I think in as much as there is

room to develop further the documents of Venice and Lux-

embourg towards the necessity of Palestinian participation.

However, it does not seem that the thinking of this American
administration is yet ripe enough in this respect. It may be

premature for them to comment either positively or negatively

at this stage on Palestinian participation.

Q. What are the means at our disposal to help the American

thinking ripen?

A. The means at the disposal of the Arabs are many and

various, if they only practise clarity, objectivity and avoid

outbidding among themselves. As far asJordan is concerned, h

was clear from His Majesty King Hussein’s lecture at the

British Military Staff Academy at Caiuberley that no security

concepts in the area can take priority oyer the Palestinian

question. The wealth and resources of this area can only be

safeguarded by its citizens, who must be convinced first of the

achievement of justice in Palestine.

Jordanian initiative

Q. Can the five points in the Jordanian initiative as contained

in His Majesty’ s lecture be considered as an Arab answer to the

so-called “strategic consensus," and a way out of the Camp
David tunnel?

A. The five points have met with approval in the Arab World.

The Arab-franian conflict between Iraq and Iran, which

should have been replaced by cooperation in the spirit of

Islam, demonstrates an aspect ofArab readiness to defend the

number one economic vital interest of the Arabs, which is oil.

I believe that the exclusion of this area from big power

competition, as proposed by His Majesty the King, and the

attainment of an economic consensus in a civilised way bet-

ween ofl and world economic security, is an issue of the so-

called North-South dialogue. It is of great interest to this part

of the world, so that there can be a South-North dialogue m
which the world can take an Arab exposition of the problem

and its solution, in the.interest ofcontinued stability in the area

for the future.

Q. Would Your Highness then consider the Jordanian initia-

tive as part of an Arab and Islamic vision towards a new world

economic order?

SECRETARY REQUIRED

Irtpmational company requires experienced full-time

secretary. Must be able to work on own initiative. Good
shorthand and typing speed essential. No Arabic

required. 5Va day week.

For more details, please ring Christine or Mar-

garet

A. I believe that such an initiative, even though Jordanian it is,

represents the real ambitions of this area, and can be construed

as you have just suggested.

Q. We have spent well over 1 4 years, and many years before

that, waiting for diplomatic solutions for not-so-diplomatic

issues. Zionism, sir, is a combination of problems smiting ihe

area which are ideological, economic, social, historical, psy-

chological etc... Can we really expect a just and comprehensive
solution on the diplomatic front only, even if the American,
Soviet and European views meet? Isn’t there a need for a
deeper search?

A. There is a need for the immediate and the far reaching. I

would remind you that there were two such agreements bet-
ween West Germany and the allies, as well as the Eastern
Block, immediately after the Second World War. During the
last three decades, the concept of detente was built.

I believe that the conflict on Arab land which took well over
five decades is entitled at this stage to a detente. This area is not
in needonly ofa comprehensive political concept for the peace
and security of its peoples, but also needsconcentration an the -

details ofthe picture ofthe future, including the economic and
social strategy needed for the security of the eighties.

There is also a need for reconciliation between the spiritual

values and the materialistic values of this age. I believe that the
traditional communal coexistence and amity in this area has
been greatly distorted by the policies of “divide and rule"

pursued by those who seek influence in this area. The tragic

situation in Lebanon is but an example of the consequences of
such policies. The peoples of this area must in all sincerity and
clarity see the negative aspects of the conflict in Lebanon.
You have an Israeli society coming generally from the North,

and claiming in oneway or another to represent the concepts of
western democracy and modem technofogy. On the other

band, the indigenous populations moved away from one
another after independence, economically, socially and cul-

turally. One wonders what are the chances of reintegration

between all these peoples. 1 think that the next decade needs,
as a prelude, to concentrate upon the real and deeper issues

facing the peoples of the area, most prominent of which is of
course the search for indigenous democracy springing from the
Arab concepts of equality.

. How well it would be to tty and find in the light of the Arab
common experience of parliamentary democracy a newway to
express the aspirations of the peoples who expressed them in

the sixties and seventies through the Arab summit con-
ferences, and which must find other and various institutional

modes on the popular level.

Q. It seems to me that the Arab information media, and the

press in particular, do not play their role as they should in

dealing with the realities of the situation, crystallising the

priorities and consequently showing the way to the future. Our
media swallow a lot of the terminology coined by the Zionists

and often circulate it unwittingly. The lack of institutional

research and a free flow of information, and the constant
friction of ideas, make our national memory seem sometimes
weak, and the vital issues blurred. Does Your Highness notice

• the same?

A. I do indeed. For example in my recent appearance before

the European-Atlantic Group in the British House of Com-
mons, I was trying to stress Israeli economic difficulties and
explain the link between Israel's vast debts of $18 billion and
its occupation and settlement policies, because there are con-
tinued attempts in America and Europe to wipe the slate clean

for Israel and exempt it from paying its debts. The meeting was

WANTED

English businessman requires unfurnished villa, 3 or 4

bedrooms with telephone, in Jabal Amman or

Shmeisani

Tel- 62790, 8 ajt». — 2 p.m.

SECRETARIAL VACANCY

Diplomatic mission needs secretary fluent in English

and Arabic, with basic secretarial experience. Apply,

with full particulars, through:

P.O.Box 1232

open and also, as it seems, infiltrated by the friends of Israel,

who as some people said were sent by the foreign bureau of the
Israeli minister of agriculture. They directed their questions at

me concerning the so-called alternative home for the Pales-
tinians.

Naturally the exchange ofquestion and answer was tense and
to the benefit ofmy argument., which prompted a British guesr
to apologise and describe me as an cxmem piary guest speaker.
However, I was surprised the next day to find the headlines in

some Arabic newspapers highlighting, of all things, the fact

that I spoke to representatives of the Israeli press. The Arab
press not only missed the real story, but made itself an unwit-
ting vehicle for Israeli propaganda, which sought at the time
nothing but to blackmail Jordan and try and discredit it among
the Arab masses.

It is the duty, I believe, of every intelligent Arab to bring the
facts home to the enemy as their propaganda machine tries

constantly to bring its poison home to us every day.

• Q. As regards terminology, there is a perceptible shift now
rewards describing Jordan, and also Saudi Arabia, as having
become “rejectionist", after having been “moderate".

A. As far as Jordan is concerned, it is clear that if it wants to

initiate a certain dialogue with the Soviet Union, then its

“moderation" is put in question by the questionable media.

To whom is Jordan nearer?

Q. Mr. Haig described the views of his administration as iden-

tical with those of Jordan: so did some Soviet diplomats,

describing the Soviet and Jordanian stands as congruent. Is

Jordan nearer to the U.S. or the USSR?
A. Our relations with the powers derive from our own inde-

pendent view of our cause, and their stand on each component
of the Palestinian problem and its solution. International rela-

tions are not as simple as to be "with" or “against".
When we call for the participation of the Soviet Union in the

process of comprehensive peace as soon as possible, this goes
also as a reminder of what had been agreed upon by the two
superpowers. The Soviet Union may be friendly to the Arabs

problems
and their cause, but its stand is closely tied to the Security

Council’s resolutions. That should not obscure our vision of

many important issues, such as the demographic problem
being created in the occupied Arab lands as a result of the

inflow of Jewish immigrants according to American-Soviet
agreement.
1 do nor see how some can have unrealistic aspirations as a

result of traditional friendship with this or that power, without

trying to assess continuously the various positions. We (the

Arab media) lack proper information, and often courage to

face the facts. Hence what you described as the weak memory
and oversimplification of complex matters. .

Take for example the Baghdad summit agreement some two
years ago. which provided for the necessity of keeping the area
free of foreign intervention. Jordan's position has been con-
sistent with such an agreement, as expressed in His Majesty’s
five points. I think on the other hand that the Gulf Council of
economic cooperation is not far from this, and should not be
far from it. But as a result of a misconceived linkage between
some western statements, such as those of Mrs. Thatcher of
Britain which have been since corrected, some people jump to
the conclusion that this grouping is “with" or “against". Such
oversimplification reminds us of the many earlier frustrations,

when any Arab grouping in any form or another was branded
as “with” or *“ against". Unfortunately we {the media) do not
go further or deeper in analysis. Once again 1 say that research
institutes are necessaiy, within and outside the community of
the Arab media.

I have sought to draw out discussion on food security by
talking about the 40 million tons of wheat which the area will

need by the end of this decade, as I did stress in many meetings
investment in infrastructure for irrigation projects, dams and
catering for the needs of low-income people. Much more in-

depth discussion is needed. What is to become of the agricul-

tural land which is constantly giving way to the creeping Teal

estate? Unfortunately we are accustomed to waiting for

injunction from above. We have much to leam about self-

reliance.

Q. Your Highness, I know that your time is limited. Thank
you very much.

Recommendations ofAqaba conference

Streamlining Jordan’s tourism structures
By Abla Majaj

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, April 15— This week’s two-day tourism

strategy conference, chaired by His Highness Prince

Mohammad in Aqaba, came out with some bright

new ideas to reshape tourism-related activities here.

The results of the meetings,

attended by representatives of all

sectors of the Jordanian tourism

industry, including various mem-
bers of the Higher Committee of

Tourism, the director of tourism,

the minister of tourism and the

“This authority must have a free

hand to work with the necessary

speed — tourism is a very fast-

paced industry, and we cannot

afford to be restricted to lengthy

ministerial meetings for the

chairman of Alia, the Royal Jor- approval of plans and projects."

danian Airline, have been com- he said.

piled into a set of 10 recom- Another recommendation was
mendations to be submitted to the that the investment laws, which
government for approval. If they are currently under revision,

are sanctioned, all those involved should include more incentives for

in the tourism industry — tourists the participation of the private

included — will be spared much of sector in developing sites and
ihe distress associated with what is facilities which are ar present not

known as official red tape.

The conference examined pap-
ers presented by the Jordanian
hotels', travel agents' and
souvenir merchants' associations,

which stated the problems faced
by each of the three groups. Sol-

utions to some of these
problems—which include incon-

veniences that hotels, travel

agents, souvenir salespersons and
tourists are obliged to put up
with—were proposed.

Perhaps the most important

recommendation put forward at

the conference is one that would
set up a semi-independent, but
still government-linked, tourism
authority. The function of such an
office would be to handle all the

needs ofJordan’s expanding tour-
ist industry. Mr. Micbeal Hamar-
neh, the director-general of tour-
ism, told the Jordan Times that a

revision of the 1968 tourism
authority laws would greatly aid

and strengthen ihe new tourism
authority, which would replace

the present Department of Tour-

feasible under the present laws.

Stress was also placed on the

touristic merit of Jordan's envi-

ronment and archaeology. In

addition, it was suggested that

economic, cultural and artistic

exhibitions be established to

encourage visitors to prolong their

stays in Jordan.

Another important recom-
mendation urges governmental
cooperation in facilitating the

entry of foreign-trained man-
power into Jordan whenever local

talent is lacking.

The Jordan Hotels and Rest-

houses Corporation was also ear-

marked for investigation, in order

to enable the private sector to

enter into it to improve its ser-

vices.

Another major point raised by

the discussions in Aqaba was that

of the training of tour guides, and
hotel and travel agency staff.

It was also decided that a com-
pany should be set up which will

produce the local handicraft items

that are sold in souvenir shops, but

Mr. Michael Hamarneh

which are unfortunately not all

made in Jordan.

The conference urged ihe

development of international and
Arab relations in tourism, which
includes the exchange of experts;

and last but not least, it was agreed
that the marketing of Jordan
abroad as a touristic attraction

should be strengthened.

"The conference was a sum-
mation of what we think should be
done to cope with the challenges

we are faced with, on an inter-

national as well as a Jordanian
level.” Mr. Hamarneh said. He
added that this could be most
effectively accomplished by the

establishment of a semi-
independent tourism authority

which "must enlist the right

(properly trained) personnel."

Mr. Hamarneh also said that an
overall easing ofJordanian laws is

His Highness Prince Mohammad

needed. “With the change in the

law, the attitude of the people
towards investment also
changes," he said, adding that the

private sector would be more wil-

ling to participate in developing
Jordan's tourism industry' if the
laws were less restrictive.

“The results of the conference
are encouraging," the director-

general concluded. “All our
negativism has been gathered
together, and we have finally

found solutions which must now
be discussed by Prince Moham-
mad and the government."

Once the tourism authority

replaces the Department ofTour-
ism, Jordan's entire tourism indus-

try would benefit, he said, simply
because “all the various licences

required will be obtained from
one area."

on Tel- 38380 or 38389

TIME
The -World News Magazine

A REPRIEVE FOR POLAND:
WHY DIDN’T THE RUSSIANS INVADE?

HAIG’S MIDEAST MISSION:
MORE PROBLEMS THAN SOLUTIONS

AMERICA REARMS:
BUSINESS STORY ON DEFENCE CONTRACTORS

WANTED
A diplomatic mission requires a cleaner/

driver. AH applicants should hold a valid driv-

ing licence and have a good command of
English.

Applicants are requested to telephone
Amman 68191/2 between the hours off8
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. and 3 to 6 p.m.

NOTICE

To all consultants, engineers and contractors

Insustrong Insulation Industries Co., Ltd.

introduce the production of insulation mat-
erial (POLYSTYRENE) with high quality con-
trol and in accordance with international
standards. We manufacture the following:

1. POLYSTYRENE INSULATION SHEETS:
With densities and dimensions made accord-
ing to order, to be used for prefab houses,
precast sandwich panels, roofing, flooring
and wall insulation. Also to be used for cold
storage insulation.

2. POLYSTYRENE CEILING SLABS: To be
used instead of concrete hollow blocks for
the ceiling. The slabs reduce weight, rfoise
and consumption of heating oil or. air Con-
ditioning power.
3. ‘PIPE COVER INSULATION: Used for air
conditioning and heating pipes, as well as
factory pipes.

For more information please oall: Tel.
91999, or pay a visit to our factory,
located at MARKA (one kilometre from
the Pepsi Cola factoryon the roadgoing
to the customs house).
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Sound industry

THE MOST recent increase in the price of kerosene and
diesel oil has brought home to Jordanian families the

inevitability of further price increases in all forms of oil-

based energy. Seeing as how all the petroleum products

consumed in Jordan are imported, and given the gov-

ernment's policy ofpassing on increases in the price of oil to

the consumer, the future holds out a continuing spiral of

rising energy prices. This is a hard burden that is virtually

impossible to ignore or alleviate. The Jordanian family,

however, does not have to look forward to an endless rise in

the amount of money it has to pay every month to provide

heating and hot water. This country has an enviable supply

of a virtually untapped source of power—solar energy—and
it is high time that a major national effort were launched to

face up to the expensive consequences of simply importing

and consuming greater amounts of oil. It seems to us that

Jordan is ideally suited to become a solar energy industry

leader in the Middle East, concentrating on the man-
ufacture of small-scale home units that could meet all our
hot water needs and much of our home heating require-

ments. The local firms now producing solar heating equip-

ment are either small workshops that cannot meet the

potential demand that exists in the country, or larger firms

reiving on expensive imported technology. There is

room—and pressing need—for a mixed public-private sec-

tor company to produce locally-made solar units based on
indigenous manpower and components. The future bec-

kons. Why do vve not respond?

RED & BLACK By Jawad Ahmat

Remittances are becoming
There is always a debate going

on over the feasibility of remit-

tances of Jordanians Working

abroad. Some believe that they

constitute the major non-

domestic income to Jordan, and

without- them Jordan's per capita

income (measured hv dividing

GNP over population) would drop
by at least 4(1 per cent. Others

believe, however, that remittances

have been a source of inflation and

a cause of misullocalton of

resources. The truth, as faras I can

see through it. is that remittances

arc a little bit-of both.

Since 1977. the official size of
remittances as reported by the

Central Bank of Jordan has been

dose to JD 200 million per

annum. This impressive figure can

be made more so once we relate it

to other basic indicators. Before

doing that however, we must

adjust the figure in order to

accommodate for these remit-

tances which are transferred to

Jordan cither personally or
through money changers. The
estimate of remittances once
adjustment is made is dose to JD

300 milium in 19K().

The population of Jordan is

almost 2.2 million, thus making

the share of each Jordanian from

remittances equal to JD !3h

(S40tt) annually. According to

1980 figures, this is equal to about

30 per cent of GNP per capita.

Yet. the effect on GNP is greater

than the direct tine because of ihc

multiplier effect.

Moreover, according to the

1980 estimates of imports, remit-

tances financed about 40 per cent.

Measured against government
expenditures, remittances are

equal to 53 per cent.

Thus, no matter how we view

remittances they look vitally

important to the Jordanian
economy. This is a fact that can

not he denied unless we want to

look unduly dogmatic.

However, remittances brought

with them certain ills — or rather

they boosted certain negative

trends in the economy. For
instance, remittances have been

directly linked with inflationary

pressures. They have done so by

injecting liquidity in the system

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AL RA’L In feverish emotion stemming from
malice and anxiety, the Israeli officials have
begun to make statement after statement to

foil the efforts made to return calm to Leba-
non. This is evidenced by the chairman ofthe
Knesset foreign relations and security com-
mittee's referring to “strategic interest" in

Lebanon, and the threat made by the Israeli

deputy defence minister that Israeli oper-
ations will not be restricted to southern
Lebanon.

Thus Israel has revealed its ambitions in

Lebanon in an unprecedented manner. It has,

also revealed its plans to keep Lebanon
Bleeding and dismembered, and to instigate

the Lebanese, one against the other, on the
pretext of supporting one side against the
other—while Israel is the deadliest enemy of

all of them.

Israel wants to make itself a necessary fac-

tor in -tackling the Lebanese tragedy. This

means that it wants to impose its domination _

in matters related to the internal affairs of
Lebanon. In this connection, it is talking

about what it calls its"straiegic interest." and
threatening to strike anywhere in Lebanon.

It is time for all the Lebanese to realise that

they( have only one option, namely to con-
front the Israeli challenge which seeks to

devour them, or at least partition and dis-

member their country.

It is also time for the Arabs to be aware of

the Israeli plot against Lebanon, now that the
plot has become evident and is spoken of in

all its aspects by the Israeli officials. The
Arabs arc duty-bound to rush to embark on a

positive action to foil the plot and save Leba-
non before it is to late.

AL DUSTOUR: One of the most dangerous
challenges posed by world Zionism to the

Arab Nation, and Jordan in particular, is the

project to open a canal connecting the
Mediterranean with the Dead Sea. This
means that Israeli aggression would he trans-

ferred from the Palestinian to the Jordanian

territories, as a second step along the path

towardsestablishing a state of Greater Israel.

The project is not an investment, or an

attempt to provide Israel's energy needs as

the Zionist enemy seeks to make the world

believe; but is an aggression directed against

Jordan. The canal will not pass through the

occupied Arab territories, except for part of

the Gaza Strip, but its real aim is to destroy

ali the Jordanian and Palestinian land on the

two sides of the canal.

Preliminary estimates say that the Dead
Sea water level will rise by 1 7 metres, and this

means the submerging of all land in the Jor-

dan Valley up to the Gulf of Aqaba under

water which will destroy villages, farms, all

the industrial projects and the potash sources

which constitute Jordan's major resource.

Furthermore, the canal will constitute a

water harrier consecrating the Israeli occu-

pation ofthe Palestinian lands and scparating

-them from Jordan. It would also help

increase the number of Israeli settlements

anil settlors all along the canal. This would
constitute a dangerous and continuous

armed threat to Jordan.

While Israel is strangling in an economic
crisis and has the highest rate of inflation in

theworld, it seeks to spend $7U0 million to

open this canal. In other words, the project is

mu economically viable, but its main goal is

aggression against Jordan after Israel com-
pletes the occupation of Palestinian land.

In face of this great challenge. Jordan is

determined to cope with the situation regard-

less of the cost, because ii is defending its

existence and right to life and survival. Con-
sequently. Arab support of Jordan is impor-
tant so that the Arabs can embark on speedy

collective action to prevent Israel from car-

ryingout its aggression, and work seriously to

keep the United States. Britain or any olhci

country from financial participation in this

.aggressive project.

that was not readily nhsorbe

According to j study by I-"

Adceh Haddad of the Centr

Bank of Jordan, the clast icily

demand for cash assets in Jord;

has been more than one. !n oth.

words, the cash is a iuxurili

because the Jordanian system h

an excess of it. Part of that liqui.

its in the system stems from i

increase in foreign reserves, one
'

whose major tributaries is rein

lances.

Moreover, the inflow of rent

tances is partly responsible for t

high investment in real estate a-

luxury housing. Other than !•

dislocation which such a dcvelo.

mem causes in the housing m,
ket. it pushes the prices of la

and construction up. This caus

an overinvestment in this sector'1

the expense of other sectors su

us agriculture and industry. Su.

conclusions are corroborated ?

the repons of the National Pla-

ning Council on the outcome .

the previous five-\ear pi:

(1976-198(1).

Remittances therefore are

mixed blessing. Yet. no one in h
right mind would ask about thc -

opiimai size. Not so when we ar’

borrowing to finance ou.

development projects. We nee

more foreign reserves, and wh".
not remittances, the question'

which should be raised is how t,

align our remittances with ou
investment needs?

'1 his can be answered b-

institutionalising the inflow <>

remittances ami thus rechan

nclling them into the appropriate

investmeni tubes. Si>eial security

can do that by coveringJordanian',

working abroad. Moreover, the

creation of an investment depart-

ment which directs poientia

expatriate investments to th.

.

desire*! areas with minimum re-

tape is an effective measure.

It is about time we made mor«

.
proper use of remittances b-

adopting those simple straigb

forward measures. I he problem i;

in keep what is coming coming
and regulating it should be of sec ;

.

ondar> importance indeed.
\f-
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Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palate Hotel.

1 .30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel. 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings every
Thursday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.0(1 p.m.
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Jordan National Gallery: Contains
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Muslim countries and a collection
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am. - 1 .31) p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

6.00 p.m. Closed on 3 uesdaxs.
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They paved the way for the future...

A kingdom of traders
Written by Philip C. Hammond '

fflostrated by Michael Grimsdale

Classical historians and archeolog-

ists have long overwhelmed us

with the importance of Rome.
Lately, though, they seem to have
realised that the Romans, despite

great achievements, were not

alone in the ancient world. In the

last 20 years,, for example, the
scholars have begun to pay atten-
tion to a people who made more
than a passing impact upon the

ancient world: the Nabateans.
A pre-Islamic Arab group, the

Nabateans, or “Nabaru,” made
their first impact on the ancient
world as Red Sea raiders, but
then, defeated too often, became
nomads who next appear herding
their goats and sheep along the

western coast of the Arabian
Peninsula and moving ever
northward toward less populated
areas. By the early part of the

fourth century B.C., they had
reached areas previously occupied
by a group known as Edomites,
who, for reasons unknown, bad
themselves moved westward after

several hundred years of seden-
tary occupation.

Gradually advancing into this

territoiy — in today's Jordan —
the tribal groups who made up the

Nabaru found a land-locked site

which offered security, pasturage

and access to the major trade

routes of the ancient Middle East
— a paramount factor since the

Nabatu, who had traversed the

southern ends of those routes, had
sensed the importance of con-
trolling them. The site in which
they settled, characterised by a

towering mountain within a
rock-girt valley, had been known
in Edomite times as Sela' ~
“Rock" -- but the Nabatu
renamed it Rekumu when they
settled in. Today ifs called PetraL

By the late second century B.C.
the Nabateans had consolidated

themselves, politically and
socially, into a kingdom — a
hereditary monarchy, resembling

,
w

^sheikhdom— onderoeeHanthl ..

(Aretas I), called tyranos. -That

ominous title soon changed, bow-
ever; it became basUaos, the more
common Greek equivalent for

“king", and eventually mdek, a
Nabatean wprd reflecting the final

realisation of the people’s own
background and language, and the

culture's own quasi-democratic
characteristics. Strabo tells us, for

instance, that the king served
guests with his own hands and
remained standing throughout the

meal in order to make sure they

were well fed, and the kingdom's
coins were reminders that their

king “loved his people,” and was’

the “restorer and supporter” of

the nation.

By the Roman Period, the

Nabateans had already begun to

make Rekumu — Petra — a place

of beauty. By then they had con-

structed the main theatre, with a

capacity of more than 8,500 peo-

.ple, a paved main street with a

colonnade, domed baths, and at

least two magnificent temples to

the local gods, along with a city

now full of other public buildings

and private homes.
Decorationin Petra rivalled dis-

tant Pompeii, the columns and
orders were taken from the best

architectural authorities of the

day, and the construction was vir-

tually all of quarried stone. In

addition, over 850 monumental
tomb facades dotted the faces of

every cliff, outcrop and mountain

in the area. Some were simple, but

some rose over 120 feet, with mul-
tiple stories and, often, with

chambers which had required the

removal of tons of stone.

The Nabatu had not neglected

security either. The north and
south ends of Petra's valley were
sealed off by walls — with watch

towers, -guard posts, and other

defensive installations — and the

front door was defended by the

vast, narrow cleft known today as

the “Siq,” a narrow passage

meandering almost a mile bet-

ween towering cliffs, and provided

with a high dam to divert flood

waters and preclude direct divert

flood waters and preclude direct

assault. Already, Roman legions

had marched toward Petra, and
though they had-been hough! off.

iidfed'bBck the

-

Id time, to face internal crises

in Rome, the growth of the Naba-
teankingdom almost guaranteed a

third expedition and thus
demanded “preventative”
defence.

At the same time, the needs of

the people bad to be met. and.

from the skill of Nabatean
engineers came masterpieces of
hydraulic and agricultural
development: aqueducts, runnels,

catchment basins, diversion dams,
reservoirs, pressure-piped water
for the city, devices to retain mois-
ture on the hillsides, terraces to

increase production and intensive

cultivation of the suburban plains.

From this strange urban centre

in the midst of nowhere, this once
pastoral culture expanded untfl-

Petra became the hub of a civil-

isation embracing over 1 ,000 sites

scattered from Madain Salih, 500
miles from Jeddah, in today’s
Saudi Arabia, to the upper edge of
the Dead Sea, with brokers and
agents equally scattered along the
Arabian Gulf, Egypt, and on into

Greece and Rome.
By the early first century the

“city” controlled some 25 percent
of the gross national product of
Rome itself, with the goods of
India, China, Persia and the Ara-
bian Peninsula, most importantly

frankincense and myrrh from the

south-passing through Nabatean
hands. Profiting from their days as

wandering nomads, the Naba-
teans came to control this inter-

national trade by carrying their

wares on their own caravans,

along their own closely guarded
routes, using their own rest stops

and depots, and collecting their

own taxes. Rarely before, if ever,

had a single Middle Eastern king-

dom so completely dominated
mercantile endeavours so pro-

fitably.

It's no wonder, of course, that

distant Rome, as well as such

neighbours as Herod the Great,

began to envy Nabatean control of

the great north-south, east-west

trade routes, nor that the Naba-
teans developed amazing political

skills as well as business acumen.
While every other major local

kingdom of the Middle East was
being absorbed by Rome,
Nabatea alone seems to have sur-

vived — for over 170 years after

the arrival of the general Pompey
who came' to “liberate” the Mid-

Nabatean methods varied over
the years. Earlier, . as noted,

Rome’s first advance was
thwarted by bribery; the legions

were “bought” by Antipater of

Idumea, the desert area ofancient

southwest Palestine, whose wife

.was Nabatean, and who needed

allies to strengthen his fight

against the Hasmoneans in

Jerusalem, his political rivals.

Then later, when an investigative

team was sent out to determine
what part of greater Arabia to

conquer first, it was led in circles

"for six months by the "scout" pro-

vided by the* Nabatean king,

Obodath. And when Antony
kindly gave away Nabatean bal-

salm groves in the Dead Sea Val-

ley to Cleopatra — Herod rented

them back — the Nabateans
refused to pay the rent.

On another occasion, Augustus
(Caesar) decided upon the royal

succession — and sent a crown —
but the king had already ascended
the throne without consultation.

Even in “cooperation” with the

Romans, the Nabateans seemed
to come out ahead. During the

Jewish War of A.D. 70 the Naba-
tean king Malichus sent “help” —
to the Roman array. Unfor-
tunately, the Nabatean troops
were a bit too efficient for the

Roman commander and he sent

them .back to Petra.

Mighty Rome, of course, was
seldom balked for long and even-

tually the Romans struck at

Nabatea through her commerce —
the very lifeblood of the kingdom
by diverging trade routes in the

south to Alexandria and trade

routes in the north to Palmyra.

Gradually, as a result, Nabatean
power diminished — the last king

even moved to Bosra in Syria —
and in A.D. 106, the legions of

Trajan marched through the Siq —
apparently without resistance and

apparently with the connivance of

Nabatean nobles.

But the story did not end there.

The acumen of the Nabateans,
which had brought them to such

pinnacles ofprogress, did not fade

simply because of foreign inva-

sion. As recent excavations at

Petra have disclosed, the
economic level of the Nabatu does
not seem to have diminished after

A.D. 106. Instead, new buildings

were erected — once attributed to

"the Romans", but, in fact strik-

ingly similar to classical Nabatean
decoration — and as late as the

fourth century the old trade lines

across Sinai and across the Red
Sea were converging at Tell el

Shuqafiya in the northwestern

Delta area ofEgypt —on theirway
to Rome’s transit centre at Alex-

andria.

Less obvious, and now becom-
ing more widely recognised, was
the continuation of Nabatean
influence in the arts and crafts.

Again, recent excavations at Petra

strongly refute change during the

Byzantine period there — and the
countless numbers of“ Byzantine”
structures seen throughout south-

ern Syro-Palestine look very much
like their earlier “Nabatean”
counterparts. Here and there a
crosswas added to the vine foliage

designs, once a symbol of the god
of the Nabateans, but the Naba-
tean influence lingered on. Dams,
reservoirs, and water systems of
all sorts continued to be built as

the Nabateans had always built

them.

Pottery forms and decoration

mirror the same perseverance as

do other craft arts following the

fall of Petra. And in Egypt, even

Coptic art is said to owe a debt to

Nabatean art — as business con-

tinued — as usual across Sinai and
the Red Sea.

How many vestiges of art,

engineering and architecture

passed into early Islamic times,

from the pre-Islaraic Arab Naba-
teans, remains to be investigated.

But whether direct contact can be

determined is irrelevant, for

around the budding Islamic cul-

ture, throughout all of southern

Syro-Palestine and Egypt, craft-

smen and artists were surrounded

with the vestiges of the Nabatean
influence. Even Arabic script

echoes the increasingly ligatured

letters ofNabatean inscriptions, as

against the more pirtographic

scripts of the Thamudians and
others of the peninsula. The
Nabatu. in short, did more than

build the “rose-red city;” they

also ’established an astonishing

network of trade routes, out-

witted the Roman Empire and
paved the way for advances in art,

literature, architecture and hyd-
raulics (hat would not come until

Petra, and the civilisation it rep-

resented, had sunk into-the arc-

hive history-and the offence of-

the desen.

Philip C. Hammond is a professor

of anthropology at the University

of Utah.

(Aramco World magazine)
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: Adopt a brooder point of

view in your relationship with associate* and gain increas-

ed harmony. Come to new agreements. Take time to im-

prove your surroundings.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Look to business experts

for advice you need. Contact close allies in the evening

who can be of assistance to you.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Concentrate on how you

can be more productive in the days ahead. Take no risks

where finances are concerned.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Make it a point to see

that today's activities are well organized before you

launch into them. Aim to please family members.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A good day

for shopping and marketing. Stndy a new outlet that

could add to your abundance.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Handle matters of credit in-

telligently in the morning and later you can join con-

genials for recreation. Be happy.

VIRGO IAug. 22 to Sept. 22) Going after your personal

im< will see you gaining them quickly. Try to meet the

expectations of family members.

LIBRA (SepL. 23 to Oct. 22) Formulate a new plan that

will help you become more successful Go to the right

sources for important data you need.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Close friends can be

helpful in a new project you have in mind. Obtain informa-

tion you need from an expert.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You can make a

fine impression on higher-ups now. Study a new outlet

that looks promising. Relax tonight.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) New ideas you have

can be put in operation quickly with good results follow-

ing. Lend a helping hand to others.

AQUARIUS Man. 21 to Feb. 191 Be sure to keep those

promises you have made to associates. Avoid the expen-

diture of too much money.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20] Make better arrangements

with those you wish to be associated with in the future.

Seek the advice of an expert.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or shg will

have the knack of getting others to join in some worthy

cause, and should have sufficient education in order to

make the most of this ability. Your progeny will be most

interested in sports.

"The Stars impel they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

GENERAL TENDENCIES: This is a good day and
evening to adopt a new attitude with associates and gain a

better relationship. A friend in a position of authority can
give you a helping hand now.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Associates will come :o a

better agreement now and mutual success is possible

Strive to gain added prestige.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Fine day for improving
conditions around your home and making it more comfor-
table. Look for quiet pleasure.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21
) Show appreciation to

associates and you gain their added cooperation. A special

talent can bring added income.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 You are able

to make your home more functional with little effort. Pay
more attention to financial affairs.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21] Be more cooperative with
associates and get better results. Be extra careful :n the
expenditure of money today.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Take time to study every
angle of a property matter that could add to year abun-
dance. Strive to be more successful.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22J Use your charm to make d

good impression on others. Showing more consideration
for loved one brings more harmony.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21 j You are able to handle

civic matters in a most intelligent way and odd to your
prestige. Obtain the data you need.

SAGITTARIUS iNov. 22 to Dec. 21} You have fine

ideas that should be put in operation without oelay Enjoy
social affair in the evening.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You cln accomplish
much in the business world today by applying yourself
more. Avoid tendency to be extravagant.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Meet the expectations
of associates and you gain increased benefits. Express
happiness with the one you love

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. SOI Follow your hunches
which are accurate now. Being more thoughtful of loved
one brings fine results at this time.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . he or ?r.c will

be one who can easily communicate with others, s ; vt sir.
to give the type of education that will steer your progeny
la success. Be sure to give good religious trainir.g. One
who will be good at sports.

"The Slots impel, they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to you!
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Western bankers to discuss

repayment of Polish debts
Recession hits U.K. defence ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

FRANKFURT. April 15 (R) —
Western bankers are hopeful that

broad agreement on an interim

solution to Poland's debt prob-

lems can be reached when banks

meet Polish officials in London
tomorrow.

The plan to give the hard-

pressed Poles some breathing

space moved a step forward when
West German banks agreed to

postpone repayment of their por-

.
tion of the S 1 .05 billion in capital

due over the next three months.

Dresdner Bank said today in a

statement on behalf of the Ger-

.
man banks that the agreement was

conditional on all creditors receiv-

ing equal treatment. A similar

agreement among British banks

was reached last Friday and other

Western banks are generally wil-

ling to support the plan, bankers

said here.

Tomorrow's London meeting,

involving bankers from 12 West-

ern countries, is expected to dis-

cuss the view of some U.S. banks

that Poland should be charged a

penalty on interest payments dur-

ing the three-month period. Most
other banks, however, are not

insisting on this point.

A German banker involved in

die negotiations to reschedule

Poland's external debt of some

$25 billion said the German cre-

ditors had decided not to press for

such a penalty. But the banks are

withholding a final decision on the

point until tomorrow’s meeting.

U.S. banks met in New York

last Friday to discuss Poland’s

request for a moratorium on cap-

ital repayments for the next three

months. One banker said the U.S.

banks had generally supported the

interim plan discussed in London
early this month between the

banks and Poland's foreign trade

bank. Bank Handlowy.
“One or two U.S. banks did

express reservations about waiv-

ing all of the protection offered in

the various loan agreements,” the

source said.

Among them is a provision that

higher interest rates would take

effect if Poland failed to meet

repayments of principal.

For the most part, creditors

have agreed to the interim plan

discussed in London. '‘We have

heard nothing to the contrary

from the Arab lenders, who most

certainly are involved.”

LONDON, April 15 (R)

Economic pressures resulting

from its worst recession since the

1920’s mean Britain must seek

better and cheaper ways of ful-

filling its role within the Western

alliance, according to an official

defence paper published today.

Defence Secretary John Nott

said in an introduction to the

1981 defence estimates paper

said that Britain had already

been forced to make deep cuts in

procurement of ammunition,

fuel and oil and essential spares

so that training activity and

deployments had been held back

too severely.

“I shall be considering in the

coming months with the chiefs of

staff, and in consultation with

our allies, how technological and
other changes can help us fulfill

the same basic roles more effec-

tively in the future without the

massive increase in real defence
expenditure which the esca-

lation of equipment costs might

otherwise seem to imply." Mr.
Nott said.

In the long-term. Britain must
re-establish the right balance

between constraints on expen-

diture and necessary defence

requirements, he said. “We
need, therefore, to look realis-

tically, and with an open mind,

at the way in which our forces

fulfil their roles.”

Neither the paper nor Mr.

Nott suggested where
economies could be made with-

out weakening Britain's overall

military capabilities at a time

when, according to the paper,

“despite growing economic
problems the Soveit Union con-

tinues to devoteenormous effort

to strengthening its armed
forces."

The defence paper said Bri-

tain could not safely or sensibly

abandon any of its four North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation

(NATO) roles—defending the

homeland, providing land and
air forces on continental
Europe, contributing the largest

European navy, and supplying a
strategic deterrent.

The defence estimates fore-

cast British spending this year at

£12.3 billion ($27 billion) about

10 percent more than the £1 1.2

billion ($25 billion) predicted

for last year.

U.K. to civil servants: you only get 7%
LONDON, April 15 (R)—The government vowed today not to

increase its pay offer to civil servants who have been waging a

guerrilla war of work disruption for five weeks.

The Civil Service Minister, Lord Soames, told the House of

Lords a seven per cent increase was all the nation could afford.

Union leaders want a rise of 15 per cent for the government's

530,000 employees', whose pay averages £5,000 ($ LI,000) ayear.
“There is no doubt that members in some areas would like to

see an all-out strike,” a spokesman forthe Council ofCivil Service

Unions said. “The pressure for action is growing all the time.”

The unions claimed that 80 per cent of members joined a
half-day national stoppage yesterday to protest against military

personnel rearming a strike-bound nuclear missile submarine.
The government pat the figure at nearer 50 per cent.

Union members today resumed selective strikes throughout the

country, involving an estimated 4,500 bureaucrats at 50 establ-

ishments at any one time.

Disruptive action at air and sea ports may cause serious delays

for Easter holiday travellers.
4

Warren Christopher to negotiate for gas

BIRMINGHAM, Alabama, April 15 (AJ*.) — Mr. Warren Chris-

topher, who worked with Algerian intermediaries to help free the

hostages in Iran, has been hired by three natural gas pipeline com-
panies to negotiate with Algeria for resumption ofgas shipments, the

companies say.

The companies—Southern Natural Gas Co., Columbia Gas System
and Consolidated Natural Gas-said they had notified the Algerian

state-owned energy company they wanted to open discussions on
shipments of liquefied natural gas to the United States.

As deputy secretary of state for the administration of then-
•President Jimmy Carter, Mr. Christopher was involved in talks with

Radical changes in oil trade spur BP to diversify
By Nicholas Moore

LONDON, (R) — British Petroleum, one of the

world’s biggest oil companies, foresees a day in the

early 1990s when only half its business will be in oil

and gas.

Jn 10 years’ time, says Chair- Trust. Then came an agreed bid

man Sir David Steel, thejad wells" for the U.S. copper giant Ken-
will have started to run dry and in

order to secure its position BP will

have the other half of its assets in

chemicals, coal, minerals and ven-

tures like animal feedstuffs.

“When you look ahead, you see

that oil and gas is not going to be

growth industry,” said Sir David,

who has presided over a radical

policy shift designed to transform

BP from an oil giant into a broad-

based resource company.
Among the oil companies it has

taken a lead in recent months in a

series of spectacular takeover

bids, using its huge oil earnings to

buy mineral interests and mining

expertise.

It began by spending a billion

dollars acquiring the British-

based minerals group of Selection

necott by Standard Oil of Ohio
(SOHIO), in. which BP has a 53

per cent stake.

V It is ail part of a deliberate pol-

icy”, Sir David said recently in

presenting the annual report of
the company, which is 47 per cent

state-owned. “An energy com-
pany will not do well unless it has

prospects in coal.” he said.

But he emphasised that BFs
mining ambitions go beyond the

energy field, into base metals and

strategic minerals.“Our interest is

in natural resources," he said.

BFs claim to be well-equipped

to go out and dig for underground

riches rests in part on a long his-

tory of proven success at finding

and producing oil from difficult

places.

Its record dates back to its

incorporation in 1909 as the

,

Anglo-Persian Oil Company,
’ formed to exploit the oil fields of

Iran, while recent successes

I

include striking one of the North

__ Sea’s biggest fields, The Forties,

and SOHIO' s half-share in the

, Alaskan Prudhoe Bay field.
,a BP executives say the company
?" recognises, however, that skill in

!° winning oil is no guarantee of suc-

cess as a mining company. That
. was one reason for the purchase of
: Selection Trust.

Besides deposits of iron ore.

nt
‘

zinc, nickel, silver and other

n_ resources, BP bought itself a

as
reservoir of mining expertise.

Stockbroker analysts of BFs
r
s

performance say radical changes

(je in the world oil trade during the

past decade have spurred BP to

js
diversify.

It has been hit hard by the rise of

ed OPEC (th Organisation of Pet-

id roleum Exporting Countries),

is- being especially vulnerable

ng because of its historic role as an

Lilt “upstream" company which had

built up huge reserves chiefly in

Iran, Kuwait and Nigeria.

After taking control of their

resources, these OPEC states

trimmed output and sold more of
their crude direct to consumer
governments and national oil

companies, cutting out the

middleman oil trader's role of BP.
Difficulties multiplied for BP in

the past two years.

In 1979 BP got some 800,000
barrels a day (b/d) of Kuwaiti and
.Iranian crude, but this year the

two have supplied little more than

150,000 b/d, while Nigeria
nationalised BP assets in 1 979 and
the company lost 240,000 b/d

there.

The North Sea and Prudhoe
Bay helped. But the group has cut

sales to third parries almost to

nothing outside the United States,

and in 1 980 had to make up crude

supplies for its own refineries on
the spot market.

BP said 1980 pre-tax earnings

were £4.86 billion ($1 0.79 billion)

compared with £4.36 billion ($

9.68 billion) in 1979.

But rising taxes on its Alaskan

and North Sea crude oil earnings

cut net income by 1 1 per cent. BP
reported.

Figures for net income indi-

cated the scale of the contribution

of SOHIO, with its 796,000 b/d of

crude from Prudhoe Bay. U.S.

marketing network and 1980 out-

put of 10 million tonnes of sale-

able coal.

SOHIO contributed £496 mil-

lion ($1.1 billion) to group net

income of £1.44 billion ($3.6 bil-

lion) BP announced.
Sir David said the contribution

had been held down by the U.S.
windfall profits tax, adding that

higher British taxes meant BP
might have to postpone some
North Sea projects.

But he said the group aimed to

keep 1981 capital expenditure at

nearly £3 billion ($6.75 billion),

partly by selling oil stocks and
possibly by new borrowing.

Worldwide BP ranks sixth

among the West’s industrial

giants, on the basis of gross sales

proceeds, and is second outside

the U.S. only to the other

European-based oil mul-
tinational, the Roval Dutch Shell

Group."
Others among the “Seven Sis-

ters” — the Western oil mul-

tinationals who monopolised the

oil trade before OPEC — have had
an easier time, analysts said.

Exxon, Mobil. Standard Oil of

California (CHEVRON) and
Texaco, through the Arabian-

American Oil Company
(ARAMCO) concession, have

retained access to huge volumes of
crude from Saudi Arabia at rates

below the OPEC average because

of the kingdom's moderate pricing

policy.

BP has not only been short of

crude in the past year but has had

to pay 2.50 to three dollars more
for a barrel than the average price

to the industry. Deputy Chairman
Christopher Laidlaw said.

With recession slicing into

demand for refinery products and
chemicals, BP is finding it increas-

ingly difficult in Europe to recover

its higher crude costs from its

“downstream” business “and we
must accept some loss of market

position,” Sir- David Steel said in

his 1980 report to shareholders.

| Algerian intermediaries for the Jan. 20 release of the 52 Americans

held hostage in Iran. He now is amember ofthe Los Angeles lawfirm

1 of O'melveny and Myers.

Turkey devalues the lira

-ANKARA, April 1 5 (R) —Turkey devalued the lira against the U.S.

dollar in a series of adjustments announced by the central bank

today.

The dollar went up in value to 98.20 from 95.65 lira but the

Turkish currency gained slightly in value against the West German

mark, sterling and nine other currencies.

The West German mark, previously worth 45.95 lira, went down

to 45.35 lira.- .

The central bank said the realignments, to take immediate effect,

'were made because of recent changes in international money mar-

kets. - '

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON. April 15 (R) — Following are the buying and selling

rates for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the

close oftradingon the London foreign exchange and bullion markets*

today. ‘ 1

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

2.1560/70

1.1960/6

3

2.1775/85
2.4101/25
1.9850/65

5.1450/1500

35.56/61

1081.00/1083.00
216.35/55

4.7055/65

5.4640/90

6.8360/75
474.00/475.50

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar'

West German mazjsij

Dutch guilders ;j

Swiss francs /Af-
French francs ^
Belgian francs y.

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns ' -

. r
Norwegian'tirown

s

: -

Danish crowns : -

U.S. dollars
-

LONDON STOCK MARK1

LONDON, April 1 5 (R)— Share prices closed mostly earae^femp

the.approaching long Easter weekend making for a qufeL*e^slbfe

dealers said. At 1500 the F.T. index was down 0.9 at 547.9>xg

Electronics closed above the day’s lows, having earlier.

following the U.K. defence white paper but oils closed'at_we&ke8f:

levels with Burman down 5p at 167, a level touched pridP-to-^is

1980 results. .

'

U.K. government bonds ended little changed in subdued trad-

ing while Canadian and U.S. stocks were mostly easfer Gt5$
shares came off in places from opening firmer levels in minima
activity. -jB
GEC and PaJessey ended 7p and 5p down on balance wtol

Ferranti recouped a 20p fall at 550. Thom was 2p higherohjfg|

Hawker Siddeley fell .fig to 334p ahead of Its 1 980 result^fflj

moved to 336 afterwards. In the mining sector RTZ firmed 8p"||
the outset before losing 5p of that rise to dose at 463. -M

MBflWMwwiMnrri
RESTAURANTS

AMMAN V

DAILY BUFFET
BREAKFAST, LUNCH &

DINNER BUFFETS
SPECIAL LUNCHEON BUFFET

IN THE BALLROOM
FRIDAYS & SUNDAYS
ADULTS JD 4.000

CHILDREN JD 2.500

TOURISTTO
Opposite Akflaii Maternity Hospital
3rd Circle. J. Amman Tel. 41093
Try our special “Flaming Pot

’

fondue during your next visit

Take-away orders welcome.

yh£%r
Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game of darts in

a truly Elnglish Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hold Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 am.
Snacks & steaks served.

TRANSPORTATION

» F‘

Chinese Restaurant

:Y\L T,M
Wadi Saqra Road

East of New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday Inn

Tel. 61922

• • CLc ,,.rtrtl.L/L

•.HIPPING - TRAVEL .i TGUR.SM
A'R FREIGHT

1

- PACKiNCi

,AMIN KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism

•.sentr-ji Seiler '

SAS Sca-O-oav!?!" Ai'lmes
Tna- A-r.vay.s

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9

Tlx. 21212. 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

I960 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

7T

PACKING & COATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
36141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Brand-new model 1981

JORAC
RENT- A-CAR

Jabal Amman,
facing

Intercontinental Hotel
For reservations.

Please call: Tef. 44936

MISCELLANEOUS

Cards - welcome at:

Tel. No.

Amman Grand Hotel 44528

Ghusefn Hotel 65178

Grand Palace Hotel 61 121/2

Hisham Hotel 42720

Holiday Inn-Amman 65167/8

Hotel Jordan Intercontinental 41361

Jordan Tower Hotel . _ 61161

Middle East Hotel

Merry!and Hotel

PfritadelpMs Hotel

San Rock Hotel

Jordan Modem Exh.

for Oriental Souvenirs
Philadelphia Rent A Car

Tel. No.
87150
30217
25191

American Express Representative Tel. 61014-5

AQABA

Enjoy our delightful

Thursday Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch A Dinner Buffeta

in sunnyAqaba

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Arnman road

- beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

i- '<£>!

WIGHT CLUB. RESTAURANT & BAR
20th Floor

,

A ROOFTOP RSWEZMPtfi

_<fl
®*>OY TWEXOJMBffAND MUHC AGAINST

BACKGROUND OF AMMAN BY NIGHT

JrWPT wow/bub
JBHK . WWW NKHIB

Em„
fiAcme Gffli-2-3

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890
-

XemdimofaH^ jLfw (Roam
See the latestin Danish sitting morn
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material,

ftvnltare avafliHa tax-free to
those entitled!

/'he Miramar Hotel isa<
l holiday in itself! *

Special Room nates:
Single JD 12
oubte (2 persons) JD 15

. breakfast met.

,{
Tel. 04/4341-2 Tlx. 62275

MIRAMAR HOTEL"

Ghalia
^bragood hsk!
A* Ohalia we have everything to\

fnake you look your best... that
mchtdes expert hair styling, beauty
raretreatment& the finest in beauty

i
care products.

Shmeisani, near Tower Hoad
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'->s highway construction and
design improves, -vehicle speeds

n
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icrease. And as a result of

lr

- Ranges in the design and function
0 • '*y.z :r

~ f road traffic new and improved
crr.djj.'^cietHods of controlling vehicles

.

J
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‘
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knd bringing greater safety on the
bads, are regularly being tried out

-—_ j Britain.

j ^ For example, the trend is now
from havinS to indi-

*M$auT hazards and ,eavinS h to the

rivers responsible to take suit-

ble action. Tt has moved towards
tc use of matrix signals instruct-

^v'S the driver on the course of

- ;> n.,
-tion to take. In future much of

information will be coni-
.r

=
_“ uterised, with traffic controlled
= '

-tT,. om a single source.

Traffic control was not always
regarded as being nf prime impor-
tance in motorway design and
construction but studies of acci-
dents and other incidents involv-
ing obstructions to traffic lanes
have shown that systems to reduce
accidents and improve traffic flow
are as vital a part of motorway
construction as the carriageways
and bridges.

This revised thinking has
enabled a standard national sys-

tem to be devised, allowing traffic

on various sections of road to be
controlled from a central point -in

the area. A recent example of this

is on the Pontardulais by-pass sec-

'

tion of the M4 motorway in North
Wales where, in 1977. consulting
civil engineers. W.S. Atkins and
Partners carried out the design,

project control and com-

missioning of a system which con-
trols 90 km of roadway from a
single point. This type of
development is influencing the
type and form that traffic signals

are taking.

Much nf this work falls upon the

Transport and Road Research
Laboratory (TRRL) based in

Berkshire, southern England,
where research ranges from study-

ing the effects of increased park-
ing meter charges to traffic signal

trials.

Together with local authorities

and manufacturers, it is now
engaged in establishing a new
generation of signals to keep Bri-

Tain’s road traffic moving rapidly

and safely.

A current experiment was

started towards the end of 1 979 on

•»##§ t

iamra:

New signals being tried out on the MI motorway in Britain by the Transport and Road Research

Laboratory. (Photo of TRRL).

a sect bn of the M 1 , Britain's old-

est and still most used motorway,
connecting London with the
industrial Midlands and the North
of England.

Experience has shown that

existing signals have not proved
effective enough in limiting traffic

speeds at hazardous times or in

preparing drivers for hazards
about to be met. such as break-
downs. adverse weather con-
ditions or roadworks. Meas-
urements taken on lengths of the

motorway where signals are sited

on central reservations or on gan-
tries over the traffic lanes, showed
that motorists would, in the words
ofTRRL. “be better prepared for

hazards and probably respond
better to advisory speed limits if

the signals illustrated the nature of
the hazard and. where approp-
riate. its distance ahead.’*

With this in mind. TRRL has
commissioned a signal with three

illuminated panels. The top panel
'is identical to existing signals and
advises on speed limits or indi-

cates closed lane. A central panel
shows one of 1 2 pictograms rep-
resenting the nature of the hazard
and the lower panels show how far

ahead the hazard will be encoun-
tered.

_

This new generation of remote
controlled signals replaces nine

conventional signals on one sec-

tion of the Motorway. Inves-

tigation of drivers' responses is

being recorded by using detectors

embedded in the carriageway
some 400 m after each of the sign-

als. These are connected to

recording equipment at the road-

side which notes vehicle speeds,

spacing and lane positioning.

.A further development of
remote controlled signalling came
into use on the M4 and A48
Motorways in South Wales last

year ( 1 979). This was the first var-

iable message system of its kind to

he installed in Britain. Again,
W.S. Atkins was the appointed

consultant. Operating from a
motorway control centre, the spe-

cially designed signs from Piessey

Controls Ltd., consist of a series of

flat elements which pivot to dis-

play or conceal a message. The
faces are highly reflective and in

addition have flashing lamps to

draw drivers' attention to the mes-
sage. Although still experimental,

the system could be adopted
widely if it proves successful.

Experiments aside, traditional

signs are still being improved —
the main objective being legibility

at high speed at all times of day or

night. Much of this new technol-

ogy, especially where signs are

concerned, has as much to do with

finance as regulating traffic and

can be related to energy con-

servation.

For example, traffic signs on
motorways and major roads were

often lit unnecessarily and in the

years between 1973 and 1976 the

price of kilowatts/hour for public

lighting rose by more than 107%.
with further spiralling costs since

then. Alternative means of illumi-

nation had to be found. One of

these was the development of

reflecting signs and among the

products pioneered was a reflec-

tive material. High Intensity

Scotchlite from the 3M group.
That company has produced fig-

ures to show that 2,68 m bv 1 .48 m
advance direction signs using that

type of material could make a 22%
saving over electrically illumi-

nated signs. Existing signs can also

be effectively treated with High

Intensity Scotchlite material to

save on electric illumination.

A further advance in this field is

the development of fibre optics.
Traffic signs developed by Barr
and Stroud uses fibre light guides
manufactured by rhe PilkTngton
Group. Barr and Stroud claims
that the design eliminates the

hazard of "phantom images"
which can mislead drivers in bright

sunlight into thinking that a signal

is on when in fact it has been

COMMON END OF FIBRE BUNDLES

SMALL
REFLECTOR

FIBRE OPTIC TRAFFIC SIGN

Diagram showing how a fibre optic traffic sign operates.

ORI X Still IK

BY CHARLES H. GOREN

*< i960 by Chicago Tribune

Both vulnerable. North
deals.

NORTH
+ AQ87
<?KQ102
->1062
+ 93

WEST EAST
Void +54

SPJ764 <7983
OAKQJ87 0 9

543
+ Void +AKQJI06

Peanuts

+ Void +AKQJI06
4

SOUTH
K J109632

T A 5
v Void
*8752

The bidding:

North East South West
Pass 3 * 3 + 5 0
6 + Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: Jack of 0

.

We do not usually publish

freak distributions, but this

hand was given to us by an

expert and we are willing to

vouch for his honesty, even
though he insists it was
dealt, bid and played as

described below in a rubber
bridge game in which he took

part.

. North had difficulty per-

suading himself that be
didn't have an opening bid,

but he more than made up for

that lapse at his second turn.

South was delighted by the

turn of events - until dummy
came down with that
doubleton club.

Declarer ruffed the open-

ing lead, drew two rounds of

trumps ending in dummy,
and ruffed a diamond as East

discarded a club. Putting two
and two together, West sure-

ly had a lot of red cards, and
declarer decided that West
had led the lowest of his se-

quence of diamond honors in

an attempt to get his partner-

to ruff. There could be only

one explanation for
that— West had to be void in

dubs.
West’s hand, therefore,

consisted of nine diamonds
and four hearts, and declarer

began to see a ray of light.

Since West started with

more hearts than did East,

he was more likely to hold

the jack of hearts. So
declarer cashed the ace of

hearts and led a heart to

dummy’s ten. When that

held, prospects really
brightened.

Declarer cashed the king

and queen of hearts, discard-

ing clubs from his hand, then

led dummy's last diamond.
But instead of ruffing,

declarer discarded another

club from his hand, present-

ing West with a diamond
trick and the lead.

This was a situation that

West did not relish. He was
forced to lead a diamond.
Declarer ruffed in dummy
and discarded his last club,

and the slam was made.
Knowing the prowess of

our readers, we are sure that

all of you realized immediate-
ly that the only trick declarer

would lose would be a dia-

mond!

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
$ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Now arrange the circled letters to

term the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: BOUND WHEEL BEWARE FORCED

Answer: You might be in need of these Inside facts

when you're “high up"—THE LOWDQWN

switched off.

The basic components of a fibre

optic sign differ from the con-
ventional in that instead of a mask
being used to generate the signal

shape, several bundles of fibre

light guides are employed to
transmit the light from a quartz
halogen lamp to the face of the

sign, using a much smaller reflec-
tor than ir. normally needed. The
technique, which has received
Department of Transport
approval, can also be used for
pedestrian signals such as the
standing and walking man pic-

tograms.

Country lanes and urban roads
present theirown particular prob-
lems. Local authorities in Britain

are being pressed by central gov-
ernment to drastically reduce
operating expenditure — an
attractive source of saving is in the

maintenance of road surface
markings which can be intensive in

labour and costly.

At last year's Trufex exhibition.

3M United Kingdom Ltd., intro”

duced two new products which
could help alleviate these prob-
lems. “Stanmark" road marking
material is based on a pliant poly-

mer film which is applied direct to

the road surface. The only pre-
paration required is the removal
of all dirt and extraneous material
and a dry surface. The material is

fixed to ihe road surface by means

of a contact cement applied to the

road and to the underside of the

marking material.

The manufacturer claims that

the material, available in both
white or yellow, will resist weather
and traffic wear for up to three
years without fading, shrinking,

lifting or tearing. Suirable small-

job applications include zebra
crossings, mini-roundabouts,
lines, legends'and symbols. The
latter can be pre-cut and stored in

bulk until used.

Closer to its traditional adhe-
sive tape products is 3M‘s other
new product. Scoichianc. a self-

adhesive metal based material
suitable for temporary nr short

term markings. It can be applied
direct to a clean surface although
for best results a surface primer is

recommended. After tamping
down, the material is ready for

traffic but its special advantage is

that it can easily be removed when
no longer required, making it use-

ful for applications such as road-
works and temporary lane mark-
ings. It may be removed by careful
lifting or applying heat from a
medium size propane torch.

The production of road traffic

signs is expanding in Britain and
manufacturers are bringing out
better and safer signs. With more
goods being transported by road
every year, traffic control needs all

the help it can get.

THE Daily Crossword by Raymond F. Eisner

ACROSS
1 System ol

rules

5 Old World
songbird

10 Name in

soccer
14 Nerve-cell

process
45 Tilting

16 Late queen
of Jordan

17 Sch.subj.
18 Supernat-

ural ser-

vitor

19 Busybody
20 Infuriates

22 Random
scraps

24 Martini

base

25 Kiwi
relative

26 Takes in

30 Servitude
34 Singing

brothers

35 “-.part-

ridge in

tree"

37 Word with

up ordown
38 Between Mo,

and Colo.

39 School
subject:

abbr.
40 Creek
41 On in years
43 Bay window
45 Relative

of a via

46 Holds on to

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:
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48 Ship's
capacity

50 — culpa

51 Pick up the
marbles

52 “Laughing
Boy” author

56 Households
60 Highly

excited

61 Live coal

63 Breakfast

item
64 Horse
65 — Janeiro

66 Surrealist

painter

67 Thin nail

68.Sober-
minded

69 Goose
follower

DOWN
1 Batting

practice
screen

2 Bovines
3 After trap

or stage
4 Takes on
5 Purplish

red

6 Beverages
7 Drink: Fr.

8 "Who — ?”

9 Boat
10 Exhibition

11 College
in N.C.

12 German
art song

13 Com units

21 Army Joes
23 Stickum
26 Senegal's

capital

27 Likeness
28 Dramatist

Jean
29 Practices

for a bout
30 Actress

Debra
31 Artery

32 "Peer Gynt"
composer

33 Lake in

Finland

36

Wallach
42 Marred
43 Medieval

catapults
44 Reduced
45 Viscera

47

Occupation-
al ending

49 Anais—
52 Gullible

one
53 Colloid

54 — song
(cheap)

55 Let out
56 Middle:

comb, form
57 Lecher
58 She: Fr.

59 Lapse
62 Large snake
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THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson
L27 Copyright 1961 Thu Rugiin, and Tribune Syndicate. Iik

'It says that food can change a person's body
chemistry and make him do criminal acts. I'm
saving this clipping and a sample of your

soup in case I'm ever arrested."
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WORLD HEWS BRIEFS

U.S. concerned over Soviet ships' visit

WASHINGTON. April 15 lA.P.J — The Suite Department has

expressed concern over the planned ’ bit ot three Soviet warships

and o tanker to Cuba. “Am efort by the Soviet Union to expand

its influence in this hemisphere and particularly in the Caribbean

only senes to heighten tensions." State Department spokesman

Deane Fischer said. The So*, iet news ageno TASS has reported

that the vessels will visit Cuba for Hi days and apparent!) entered

the Caribbean on Sunday . Like ali aspects of Soviel-Cuban milit-

ur\ collaborate «n. "this depio*. ment is of concern in us." Mr.

Fischer ->aid. "Wo are close!) mi’nitoring the vessels and will

continue to d*.» so -n make sure there is n«* threat."

Margaret Thatcher receives
Ra

^°.
nin

f
#

in Poland
a warm welcome in India extended

SPORTS ROUNDUP

U.S. basketball playoffs

NEW DELHI, April 15 (A.P.) — The world's two

most powerful stateswomen, prime ministers Mar-

garet Thatcher of Britain and Indira Gandhi of

India, met today in India’s capital, decorated with

British Union Jacks and banners bailing “Indo-

British Friendship.”

Bangladesh tornadoes claim 101 lives

DACCA. April If • A.P. f — Oyer 1 1111 people were killed and
ovlt.vIhmj injured in Siinde>'<[ornadmh;u bartered 1 7 villages in

Nicikhali District. approximate)) 2t'" kilometres from Dacca,

officials sa>. District auihoritijs omtirnicd 71 deaths but also

reported wurai were missing. According to district authorities

1.2'iu people h;oc been h>i«pitaliscd and more than J.micj people

were released afier given first aid. Meanwhile, a tornado hit

Jevmre >esierda;. filing at least one person and injuring 2i*.

Authentic** said i* mad* • w hi-rh hit N< cikhjii n as reported-to have

caused large scale damage to the bctlk'iiui and coconut cfops.

Gou-mnk.ni <;o:itimed iha: at least .\U»in families were without

shelter due rn the romad-i. Search for the missing is still con-

tinuum. :suihr»r:ite»« -aid.

bxpiosion damages Hamburg University

HAMBURG. .April i 5 ( A P i— A powerful explosion damaged
the se.-'P . fl"or of .< buildire :ii Hamburg Uni.er.sit> earl} this

miirmr.g. i:k! pt-Mcc suspected the Mad was the work of terrorists.

1‘here w-.ie ii>* injuries but -Jam.tue was extensive, a police

spoke*mart s.iid. i he bla.sj ripped a hole in the outer wall of the

building .1 iid -haltered window pane' in :icarh> buildings. The
explosion apr cared be the Lt-a-t in j string of vandalism,

suhouge and street disorders h\ supporters of 3r> terrorists stag-

ing a I,ungei >: rtke in West German jails, iwo of the terrorists

were reported ir. critical condition and near death. I'he hunger
strikers are members • •£ the terrorist Red Arms faction and the

movement of the Second of June. The} are demanding to be

treated as pri'oiei* of war. w hiefi would allow them more associ-

Jtivi with fellow inmates and iess stringent prison controls.

Mrs. Thatcher was greeted at

Delhi airport by Mrs. Gandhi and

her cabinet, and was treated to a

ceremonial reception including an

honour guard of Gurkhas and

units of the Indian navy and air

force. A uniformed military band
plaved as the white-gloved Mrs.

Thatcher reviewed the troops.

In a briefspeech. Mrs. Thatcher

noted the special heritage of India

and Britain and said. “I want my
visit to open u still more fruitful

chapter in our countries' long rela-

tionship."

Mrs. Gandhi in turn wished the

British leader a “welcome as

warm as the (32-degree C.)

weather." but added cooly that

"there are many problems bet-

ween us."

The warm official welcome was
marred by two demonstrations,

one at the airport gates and the

other near Rashtrapati Bhavan,

the sprawling presidential palace

where the British leader is staying.

There was no violence, but at

the second .demonstration, two

\ouihs raced forward as the offi-

cial motorcade passed and hurled

a “black flag" of protest and what

appeared to be a leaflet at the

limousine carrying the two prime
ministers.

The crowd of several dozen per-

sons had been distributing a

primed “Protest Note to Madame
Margaret Thatcher" which said:

“We the youth and students of

India .condemn your racial

policies. The nationality bill intro-

duced by your government is an

insult to the people of Asia."

The note also labelled "highly

deplorable" Mrs. Thatcher's sup-

port for supplying aims to Pakis-

tan . and what it said was the prime
minister's opposition to the Indian

Ocean as a “zone of peace."

It was signed by the All India

Youtb Federation and All India

Students" Federation, both affili-

ated to Indian Communist parries.

The airport demonstration
involved about two dozen noisy

youths waving black swatches of

cloth and shouting “Go back. Go
back" at Mrs. Thatcher and
" Down With Maggie." They car-

ried placards saying “Repeal
Nationality Bill."

The controversial Nationality

B01 before Britain’s parliament

would create three classes of Brit-

ish citizenship. It has been bitterly

attacked by the Indian press as

being based on colour and thus

racist.

The bill was one of several

touchy subjects expected to be

discussed by the two iron-willed

prime ministers. Others include

Mts. Thatcher’s support for the

arming of Pakistan and the milit-

ary buildup in the Indian Ocean,
plus India's purchase of Jaguar

warplanes from Britain and the

Indian stand on the Soviet military

intervention in Afghanistan.

WARSAW. April IS (R) — Food

rationing in Poland will be

extended on May l, the official

news agency PAP said yesterday.

In addition to meat and sugar,

which are already being rationed,

the scheme wQl include butter,

flour, groats, cereals and rice, the

agency said.

The quarterly allotments per

person will be three kOos flour, two

kilos groats and cereals and 0.5

kilos rice, PAP said, adding that

the scheme would remain in effect

until December 31

.

The basic monthly butter norm
is 0.5 kilos with variations accord-

ing to age and occupation.

NEW YORK, April 15 (A.P.) — The Kansas City Kings, wh-'

leads the besr-of-seven Western Conference semifinal in th

National Basketball Association by 3-1. will try to finish off thj

Phoenix Suns tonight in Phoenix. Arizona. Also San Antonio play

Houston and Milwaukee is at Philadelphia. Ennuc Grunfcld

.

proving to be some kind of royalty with the Kings. He was drafts

on the first round in 1 977 by Milwaukee as a forward but prove

too small to play a frontcoun position in the NBA. He was trade

to Kansas City in 1979 and converted into a guard, at whic

position he started 27 games this season because of injuries, i

regulars Phil Ford and Otis Birdsong. Grunfeld has been a starts

since Ford collided with Golden Stare's Lloyd free in a late-seasdi

game suffered a scatched eye, which led to blurred vision; WhefiW
Birdsong injured an ankle in the play small forward Scott-Wej)R '

^

man w as shifted to guard alongside Grunfeld. In Sunday's 102-jjj

Kansas City victoiy. Grunfeld played the full 4S minutes "airi

scored 27 points. “ At first I did was bring the ball up and try to" gel

everyone involved in the offence, " he said. “That was not fop

difficult. The big thing is the players and coach were willing tube

patient with me and adjust their style. With Phil (Ford), we ran.

With me we have become more of a set-up team, and that has.

caused the Suns a lot of their problems. We took them out of theif *

rhythm Also executing well are the Houston Rockets, who took;

a 3-2 lead in the other west semifinal by beating the Spurs 12£
117 last night at San Antonio. In late ML action on the West
Coast, rookie Bruce Berenyi tossed a two-hitter and Dave Coijg

cercion stroked a two-run double in the first inning to lead tfj|

Cincinnati Reds to a 4-0 victory over the San Diego Padres. Lo|$n^
Angeles rookie sensation Fernando Valenzuela finally gave upany*
earned run after 34 innings of major league pitching, but buried

a

four-bitter as the Dodgers downed the San Francisco Giants 7j‘&2-

In the AL, Mike Norris hurled a four-hitter aiid Tony Arm*
delivered the key hit in a three-run sixth inning as the undefeated?

Oakland A’s beat the Calffomia Angels 5-2 for their sixth con- i.

secutive triumph. Ron Jacson homered twice and Roy Smalley hit A'
another as the Minnesota Twins broke a string of 6 score lesrrfefc

innings and defeated the Seattle Mariners 5-4. W-

Violence intensified

by Afghan insurgents

Gen. Bradley buried

with state honours
Hague expels TASS correspondent

THE HAGUE. April 15 iRt — The Netherlands has expelled a

correspondent of the official Soviet news agency TASS, a Dutch
foreign ministry spokesman said today . The correspondent, Mr.
Vadim Leon* >v. had already left the country, the spokesman said.

He gave no explanation for the expulsion.

A RLINGTON, Virginia, April 1

5

(R) — Gen. Omar Bradley, the

last of America's five-star gen-

erals, was buried yesterday with

the full military honours befitting

a national hero.

Pilots' strike cripples 75% Alitalia flights

ROME. April 15 (A.P.) — Pilots seeking a near-doubling of
salaries have declared a strike against Alitalia and forced con-
ception of 75 percent of flights. The walkout threatened to snarl

Italian air traffic throughout the bus) Easter travel period. The
state-owned airline said it has been able to complete 100 out of
400 scheduled fligLs. and most international flights were can-
celled. The independent pilots union ANPAC. which represents
1.500 pilots, called the Mrike »u press demands for a new labour
contract and wage increases averaging 25 million lire ($25,000) a
tear. The pilots currently earn bciwven I

'> million and 36 million

lire (SI 9.000 and $36,000) a year, and claim that is about halfof
earnings by pilots in other West European countries.

President Reagan's wife Nancy
and Vice-President George Bush
were among a large group of gov-
ernment and military mourners
who attended a funeral service at

the National Cathedral in

Washington and later the burial at

Arlington National Cemetery.
At the funeral service, where

the U.S. army chorus sang the

West Point hymn. "The Corps,”
army chaplain MajorGen. Francis

Sampson described Gen. Bradley
as "Lincolnesque."

Following the service the flag-

draped coffin was taken on a gun
carriage drawn by three pairs of
grey horses to Arlington National

Cemetery.
Behind was the general's horse,

traditionally riderless, and car-

rying only a siddlc with cavalry

boots reversed in the stirrups and
a sword.

Units from the army. navy, air

force, marine corps and coast

guard marched ahead of rhe cof-

fin. escorted by the army's oldest

active infantry unit. The funeral

procession wound its way through
Washington and then across the

Potomac River to Arlington.

At Arlington National Cemet-
ery. final resting place of pres-

idents Woodrow Wilson and John
Kennedy and 176.0UU military'

personnel, including many of the

country’s greatest military lead-

ers, cannon fired a 19-gun salute

and three .rifle volleys were
sounded over the grave.

Nineteen F-15 jets flew over-
head during the service and a

bugler sounded taps.

Gen. Bradley's casket was
placed in a grave on a slope facing

the Lincoln Memorial, with five

stars imbedded in the marble
tombstone.

ISLAMABAD, April 15 (AJ\)
— Urban guerrilla activities

including assassinationscontmued

in Kabul during the past week
despite the takeover of security

patrols by Soviet troops, a western

diplomatic report from the

Afghan capital said today.

However, it said claims' by

Afghan informants a week ago

that an additional 20.000 Soviet

soldiers had entered Afghanistan,

bringing the total troop strength

above 100,000. still have not been
verified.

Insurgents have been* hitting

squads appeared to be agents of

the Khad (secret police) and

members ofthe ruling party, said a

diplomatic source who disclosed

the report. He declined to be iden-

tified by name or nationality.

On Monday, gunmen in a car

overtook a jeep carrying five

Khad operatives in Kabul’s

Deh-Mazang district and opened
fire, killing all of them. The dip-

lomatic source said the incident

immediately triggered unfounded
rumours that the chief of Khad,

identified only as Dr. Najeeb. was
among those fatally shot since it

occured near his' house.

Twelve party members were

mortally wounded in separate

incidents last Thursday. Most
were blamed on anti-guerrillas

although some might be con-

nected to the rivalry between the

party’s Parcham and Khalq fac-

tions (hat occasionally erupts into

violence.

A ranking education ministry

official, a party official, was
among the victims, the report said.

Local sources credited mujahi-

din or “Muslim holy warriors" as

the resistance fighter* call them-

selves. with attacking and setting

aflame a defence ministrv ware-

house Saturday at Beni Hissar,

southwestern Kabul.

The attacks were mounted at a

time when Soviet troops in the

capital were placed on "high

alert
-
’ status, which was expected

to be maintained throughout the

month. Sources said this was

aimed at preventing any dis-

ruption of the April 27 anniver-

sary of the 1978 coup which

ushered in the first of three suc-

cessive pro-Soviet regimes.

Western diplomatic sources

reported that “numerous" ran-

dom checkpoints were set up in

different parts of the city and that

house-to-house searches for arms

and suspected resistance activists

continued. Military helicopters

frequently patrolled the skies over

rhe mile-high capital.

Meanwhile, a bomb went off in

a toilet of Kabul University's

faculty of literature building on
April 8 but apparently caused no
injuries. Students reportedly have
been resentful of the presence of

Soviet professors and Afghan
party commissars who were
recently brought on the campus,

the report added.

In the meantime. Javier Perez

dc Cuellar. U.N. under-secretary

general, departed for Kabul today

to sound out Afghan Foreign

Minister Shah Mohammad Dost

on the possibility of bolding

U.N.-sponsored talks to resolve

regional problems arising from the

Afghan crisis.

South Koreans go down in world tabl^y

tennis

NOVI SAD, Yugoslavia, April 15 (R) — Controversy ha

marked a number of world table tennis championships, and th

36th in the series opened here yesterday with an argument ove

rankings. The first round matches in the men’sand womenstear-

events began against the background of a protest by Denmark, th

Netherlands and Canada about the inclusion of South Korea i

the top groups. The three countries protested to the Intematiom

Table Tennis Federation (ITTF) because their teams were put i

lower categories. That situation arose because of South Korea'

return to the championships-they did not compete in the 19?

world event in Pyongyang, North Korea-and an ITTF decisiot '

last year to cut the number of teams in the top category by two. tc -

16. Consequently, the Danish men’s team and the Netherlandi
-

women were relegated from the first category, in which coumriei

compete for the world team titles. Remaining categories provide

the chance of promotion and' improved ranking. Canada dropped

into the third category of Che men's event. The protest was to nc
^

avail. Tony Brooks. ITTF secretary, told Reuter: “The ITT!j

council discussed the protest and confirmed they had not broker; j

any rule in switching the teams. They agreed it was unfortunate’

but nothing could be done at this stage.” It was an unhappy dayfo .

Mr. De Cuellar. U.N. Secretaiy

General Kurt Waldheim's special

representative, met yesterday

with Gen. Mohammad Zia ul-Haq

and Foreign Minister Agha Shahi

who reiterated their government's
previous stated desire ro hold

negotiations on the Afghan crisis.

UUl mf|.IKIIJ£ Wk'UlU UV. UUim HI tiuo \ —J »v ^
South Korea, for both their teams were beaten in their opening

1 1 ^
matches. The men lost 5-2 to England in the Swaythling Cup anri1/ vmatches. The men lost 5-2 to England in the Swaythling Cup antjJ

the women went down 3-2 to SVest Germany in the Corbillfcx

Cup. Hungary, the men's world champions, and China, title

holders in the women's event, both got off to a good start. Hur
gar defeated Italy 5-2 and China beat Finland 3-U.

ation awaits the ‘exporter of revolution’
By Claude Resin

BUENOS AIRES — Columbia's

decision last month to suspend

relations with Cuba, accusing it of

training anti-government Col-

ombian guerrillas. euuM herald a

new period of regional isolation

for the Fidel Castro government.

The break came as the com-
munist island's relations w ith sev-

eral other countries in the hemis-

phere were growing increasing!)

cool.

Two decades ago Latin Ameri-
can nations, with the exception o)

Mexico, severed ties v.ilh Cuba
and expelled it from the Organ-
isation of American States t QAS).
accusing it of trxing to export its

revolution.

During the past seven tears,

however. Havana managed M
come in from the cold a 1' an
increasing number of c«'uniric- in

the region restored full diplomatic

and trade relations.

Thc> included Argentina. Peru.

Colombia. Venezuela, Costa

Rica. Jamaica and Ecuador. Chile,

under socialist president Salvador

Allendc. recognised Cuba in

|97».

But Chile broke relations with

Cuba three tears later when the

mil itan took power in a coup in

which Mr. Allendc died.

Political sources believe the

countries in the area had
demanded that Cuba stop aiding

local guerrilla groups as a con-
dition for normalising relations.

President Castro, the sources

•i.tkl. agreed to the condition, but

reserved the right to help guerrilla

groups in nations ruled bv
hardline military governments
where peaceful transition towards
social justice was deemed imposs-

ible

Consequently, several con-
servative. middle of the road, and

left-leaning governments
exchanged ambassadors with

Cuba.
At the same time, a number of

member nations began to push for

Cuba's return to the OAS fold,

although Castro dismisses the reg-

ional organisation as the'

“Washington ministry of col-

onies.”

Some political commentators
attribute Latin America's new
coolness towards Cuba to Pres-

ident Reagan's bardline stance on
communism and U.S. charges that

the island is sending arms to lef-

tists in El Salvador.

Under President Jimmy Carter,

they argue, there was a more
relaxed attitude towards Cuba —
the two countries opened liaison

offices in each other's countries ~
and this was reflected in the area

as a whole.
Economic and political pres-

sures have led an increasing

number of disgruntled Cubans to

seek asylum in Larin American
embassies in Havana in the hope
of being allowed to leave the coun-

ty-

The problem boiled over a year

ago when 10.000 Cubans invaded

the grounds of the Peruvian

embassy seeking asylum. Pres-

ident Castro eventually allowed a

mass evacuation of Cubans to the

United States.

The incident led both Cuba and

Peru to recall their ambassadors

from each other's capitals.

The Venezuelan embassy in

Havana also houses several

would-be exiles and the two coun-

tries are involved in a row over

their fete. Venezuelan President

Luis Herrera Campins recently

called President Castro “the anti-

llian dictator”.

Cuba's relations with Ven-
ezuela were further strained last

year when a Venezuelan military

tribune dismissed charges that a

Cuban exile and three Ven-
ezuelans had planted a bomb on a

Cuban airliner in 1976, killing all

73 people aboard.

Then last month, more would-

be exiles invaded the groups of the

Equadorean embassy in Havana
before being dislodged by Cuban
troops. The Equadorean Gov-
ernment accused Cuba of entering

the embassy without author-

isation, thus violating the build-

ing's diplomatic immunity.

The Cuban government even-

tually apologised and sent Deputy

Foreign Minister Ricardo Alacron

to Quito in a successful attempt to

prevent a break in relations.

Bur the incident led ro an unex-

pected cooling of relations with

Portugal in the process.

Cuba accused the Portuguese

charge d'affaires in Havana of

being an agent of the U.S. Central

Intelligence Agency and charged

that he had helped engineer the

Ecuadorean embassy takeover.

Portugal lodged a strong protest

against the charge and declared

the Cuban Ambassador unwel-

come in Lisbon after Cuba
rejected tbe Portuguese protest.

But Colombia's charges that

Cuba was training Colombian lef-

tist guerrillas could constitute the

most important single factor con-

tributing to Cuba's isolation.

The Colombian allegations

against Cuba increased concern in

Peru, which borders Colombia
and has been beset by small-scale

extremist violence.

Peruvian foreign ministry offi-

cials said the government of Pres-
ident Belaunde Terry was treating

the Colombian allegations with
reserve, but added that relations

with Cuba would be affected if

they were proved true.

Argentina maintains relations

with Cuba, restored in 1973 when
General Juan Domingo Peron

returned to power, but other

South American nations such as

Brazil. Bolivia, Chile and Para-

guay continue to considerate Cas-

tro Government “an ins’trumem

of Soviet communist penetration

in Larin America."
Cuba has also lost ground in

central America although it has

maintained an unconditional and
powerful friend in Mexico.

U.S. allegations ofCuban inter-

ference in the area have found

receptive ears even in countries

such as Panama and Costa Rica,

which maintains diplomatic tics

with Havana.
Former Costa Rican Foreign

Minister Gonzalo Facio has
accused Cuba of aiding the left in.

the civil war in El Salvador and
political violence in neighbouring
countries.

In Panama, which enjoys par-

ticularly close relations with
Havana, right-wing politicians are
also pressing for a break and the

daily newspaper La Estrella a
Colombia's decision to break i

tions with Cuba "logical and
rect." . •

According to diplomatic ot

vers in Havana. Cuba had its

“domino theory" to explair

current diplomatic isolation. .

When, in the early sixties
"

U.S. was bent on destroying

Cuban revolution, the thi

goes, Latin Araerii
“dominoes" -- with the exceF
of Mexico — sent toppling tow
a break in relations with Hav;

In the early seventies, U.S.
icy became more moderate
the dominoes began to right th

selves. [I
1

Now with the Reafjj
Administration the dominoes
once again leaning towards c

fromation with Cuba, accordir-

the Havana theory.

REUTER

An arms shipment concealed in a refrigerated trailertriK^rayggcepte^^^lorK^^^mborities recently. Although some of the weapons were traceable to Vietnam, the source ot the shipment was unknown. (ICA photo)


